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How Busy Can You Get De-
partment: The other morning
when we called Bob White about
a story or two that was brewing
he didn't seem to coordinate h
remarks with the subject at
is I
hand. We found him at home and
asked to speak to his good wife
Irene, after 
• •nothing. 
Bob told • ueingas noth g
•
about Upon bsked Win Easily in Dull
about Bob's haze she told us the
story of Bob and hit beloved hash
brown potatoes for breakfast.
Bob loves them she said. The
other Morning he came in and
delighted at the sight of the deli-
ciously browned spuds and com-
mented that he was glad to have
them that morning.
Taking his remark in her calm
stride. Irene politely .reminded
him that he had had potatoes on
the table every morning for the
past many weeks. Bob had been
eating them too, but then his
mind is not always on such small
potatoes as spuds.
If you haven't followed tint
fortunes of the Fulton Rail-
roaders baseball team in the
Kitty league this season, you
have missed • some of the most
consistently exciting and well-
played baseball seen around Ful-
ton in years.
Only twenty days remain of the
current season . . . so if you
haven't seen much baseball in
Fulton .this year, you still have
time to join the home gang and
watch what has all the earmarks
of being a breath-taking race for
the playoffs and the pennant.
This is one of those exciting
years where one team has been
unable to outdistance the other
. . . you're in first place today,
lost a couple of games and bang!
. you're down to fifth. Then
you spend about a week of hard
plugging and you're back up at
the top.
It's a hot race. It you're miss-
ing it, don't say we didn't tell
you!
Gov. Earle C. Clements, Dem-
ocrat, and former Federal Judge
Charles I. Dawson, Republican
won their party nominations for
the U. S. Senate with ease in
Kentucky's primaries Saturday.
Neither nominee appeared sur-
prised at victory Saturday.
Throughout the unusually quiet
primary campaign they had been
considered certain winners by
veteran observers.
Both indicated campaigns for
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ements Dawson Brady
Primary
which would stir up interest
more typical of Kentucky's tra-
ditionally hot political scene.
Actually, the 53-year-old
Clements and. 69-year-old Daw-
son each won two races in light
balloting today. They received
nominations for the short Senate
term running from November to
January and for the six-year
term starting in 1951.
The complete vote in the coun-
ty gave Clements 448 (for the
regular term), and 514 (for the
- unexpired term). In the some
race, Secretary of State George
Glenn Hatcher, received 195 and
198; James L. Delk, 18 and 17;
and Dennis E. McQueary, Lex-
ington lawyer, 12 and 11.
Jennings Kearby, local attor- Former Federal Judge Charles
ney and chairman of the Young I. Dawson, Republican, won his
Democrats of the first Congress- party nomination for the U. S.
ional District announced today
that the president and several
high-ranking officers of the State
Young Democrats group will be
in Fulton next Tuesday night,
August 15, to conduct an or-
ganizational meeting here.
Several notables, including
Congressman Noble Gregory and
Vice-President Alben Barkley
have been invited to attend since
they will be in the Cistrict to at-
tend the Mayfield Fair.
The meeting will be in the
form of a dutch dinner to be held
in the upstairs dining room of
Wick's Cafe. Mr. Kearby is urg-
ing all Democrats to avail .them-
selves of the opportunity to hear Miss Maggie 's Fund
Senate. In Fulton County he re-
ceived 27 and 28 votes. His op-
ponents were James William
Brown, who received two votes
for the regular term of office,
Charles E. Whittle one vote (re-
gular) and two votes (unexpired
term): and Finley Thomas, none
(regular).
Judge Brady M. Stewart of
Paducah received 478 votes in
the county in his race with Judge
Ira D. Smith of Hopkinsville, for
Democratic nomination to the
Colin of Appeals. Smith received
155 votes in the county.
the speakers. For reservations
Please call him at Fulton or
Justin Attebery at Hickman be-
fore six p. m. Monday night.
Here's the schedule for the METHODIST HEARrest of the season; clip it, earn
igta mweit h you and don't miss ; •JONES AT KY LAKE
Tonite: Union City, here.
Sat.-Sun. at Union City.
Mon., Tues., Wed., Cairo, here.
'Thurs., Fri., Sat.; Mayfield here
Aug. 20-21-22. at Cairo.
Aug. 23-24-25 at Mayfield.
Aug. 26,27, Union City, here.
Aug. 28-29 at Union City
(Season closes August 29th).
It seems a shame that there are
grown men and women in Ful-
ton who accept the responsibility
for driving automobiles without
learning the most elementary
rules of driving: the hand-and-
arm signals ... yet we meet them
every day.
Last Wednesday morning, out
by Rieeville, the driver of the
Buick sedan ahead of us hung his
arm out the window, hand down,
for the "slow-down'' signal:
then, arriving at a crossroad,
swerved sharply across the
street in front of us to make a
left-hand turn.
If we had been one of these
10-ton truckloads of stuff that
are on the roads here day and
night, and had exercised less cau-
tion, we would have probably
smeared his nice Buick all over
the highway.
'Fe indicate a left-hand turn
to the driver behind yeu, you
Must extend your arm and hand
airtight out the window, parellel
to the road. Knowing, what you
ie About to do, he ca Pt Palk you;
het got to slow down. If you are
going to make a right-hand turn,
stick your arm out the window
and bend it at the elbow so your
hand is straight up. The driver
behind you, seeing this signal,
feels free to pass you on the left.
Woe be unto you if you get
your signals crossed, or fail to
signal at all.
They're such simple rules . .
and, properly given, they save
you lots of broken bones and
smashed-up autos. Remember
that the driver behind you is no
mind reader!
Harwood To Teach At
Fowling Green, Va.
•
The Methodist Young Adults of
the Paris, Tenn. District listened
attentatively for 30 minutes en-
grossed in the spell of words
woven by Jameson Jones, Presi-
dent of the National Conference
of Methodist Youth, when he
spoke to them at Kentucky Lake
State Park, Thursday night. Aug-
ust 3rd.
Jennings Kearby, of the Fulton
Young Adults Class of the 1st
Methodist Church and who at-
tended the University of Ken-
tucky with Jameson introduced
the speaker immediately after
the picnic supper. Accompany-
ing Jones, was Roger Burgess,
now mananging editor of CON-
CERN and POWER, which is
published by the National Con-
ference of Methodist Youth.
Power is a magazine that is rec-
ommended by the United Christ-
ian Youth Movement for inter-
!denominational reading and is
I
used by 40 denominations.
It was the unanimous consen-
sus and decision of the group that
the speaker would be asked to
come to the Methodist Churches
of this district to bring his power-
ful messages of spiritual inspira-
tion. Jameson Jones, at the age
of 21, is a licensed preacher of
the Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham




"People are mighty good to
tolks in need," Mrs. ft: W. Whit-
latch said today when discussing
the generous donations she has
received to help pay for Miss
Maggie Jones' wheelchair.
An appeal made by the News
several weeks ago has helped the
old ladies home a lot but more is
needed. Funds.. may be sent
either to Mrs. Whitlatch or the
Fulton News. _
Contributions to date are as
Prey. Reported ......................$ 8.25
Joe Browder  5.00
Mrs. Royce Jolley . 
A 
2.00
n !-iterestid person  5.00
Mrs. T. M. Fields  1.00
A Friend  1.00
Alice Rogers  5.25




For the second time this sea-
son Fulton golfers defeated play-
ers from the Union City Club.
Playing Sunday at Union City the
local players defeated their" hosts
35 to 16 in an enthusiastic tourna-
ment.
HOMEMAKERS TO MEET
The Victory Homemakers Club
will meet Tuesday, August 15 at
2 o'clock at Lodgeston School.
Mrs. J. R. Powell and Mrs. T.
R. Williamson will be hostesses.
Members will please notice that
the meeting date is August 15
instead of August 22 at stated in
the news letter.
, Buy A Share Of Leisure!
' The story of the proposed
new clubhouse for the Fulton
Country Club brought home a
story that would put Mark
Twain to shame. It was old
Mark, you know, who said:
"Everybody talks about the
weather, but nobody does any-
thing about it."
For a time it was that way
with the clubhouse for the
Country Club. Everybody talk-
ed it, and hoped it could be
done, but it was like Mark
Twain and his weather ... no-
body did anything about it.
It remained for a hand full
of local men, spearheaded by
Bob White to get together and
say: "Look here, other towns
have done it, why can't we.':
And that's the way it is to-
day. Next Tuesday and Wed-
nesday a committee composed
of Mr. White, William McDade,
Warren Johnson and Ernest
Fall, Jr., will start a drive to
sell shares in the Woodlawn
Land Co. Here's the way it
works:
The Woodlawn Land Co.,
owners of the Country Club
grounds, leases their property
to the Fulton Country Club. It
is therefore their province to
make any improvements or in-
stallations on the property. But
the Woodlawn Land Co. is a
stock company and in order to
build the clubhouse must sell
additional stock to raise the
funds for the building. Country
Club officials and Woodlawn
Land Co., officials have joined
hands to get the job done and
worked out a plan whereby a
member in full standing in the
Country Club must first own at
least one share of stock in the
Woodlawn Land Co., which
stock sells for $100 per share.
A share of stock does not
mean however, that the buyer
is a member of the Country
Club, it is only a pre-requisite
to joining. Annual Country
Club dues must be paid in or-
der to enjoy the facilities of
the golf course, tennis course,
and the clubhouse.
Mr. Whitg stated last week
that if all of his "good pros-
pects" bought stock, nearly
$20,000 could be raised. The
type of clubhouse depends of
course, on the amount of stock
sold.
To Messrs. White, McDade,
Johnson, and Ernest Fall, Jr.,
the News wishes a bit of luck
in their drive. Here is an op-
portunity to "follow through"
on all the conversation about
desperately wanting a club-
house at the Country Club.
What's more, arrangement can
be made to borrow the money
in order to pay for the stock.
Its a good idEa to start mak-
ing arrangements over the
weekend to buy that stock. Mr.
White, the land company presi-
dent, and Mr. Johnson, Coun-
try Club president want to
make it emphatically known
that next year when th.a golf
gets good and the cool veranda
at the clubhouse gets inviting,
it will be too late to buy the
stock.
Here is our chance to get a




Dr. Peter J. Trinea, director of
the Haws Memorial Hospital, is
at present doing post-graduate in
cancer, with emphasis on sur-
gery at the St. Mary's Infenary
in Louisville, Ky. —
Dr. Trinca is doing the special
study at the invitation of the hos-
pital and is one a small number
of surgeons in West Kentucky
invited to attend the course,
•
Dr. Trinca spends the week-
ends in Fulton, arriving Friday
night and leaving Sunday night.
Over the Week-end he is at his
office at the Haws Hospital. Fol-
lowing the course Dr. Trinca will
resume his full time practice at
the hospital.
Jaco Again Named To
Head Easter Seal Drive
Hubert Jaco, 312 Fourth Street,
Fulton, has been reappointed
chairman of the 1951 Easter Seal
campaign for Fulton County, it
was revealed this week by Mrs.
Viola Morey, executive director
of the Kentucky Society for Crip-
pled Children.
In making the announcement,
Mrs. Morey stated that Mr. Jaco
has served as county chairman of
the drive for the past two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Patton Godfrey
and daughter of -Lexington, Ky.,
are visiting his mother, Mrs. L. L.
Godfrey and fainily on Jefierson
Street.
"M • • al I rs"
Another week ha-. passed for
the 1950 Kitty Leanuaalielean.
With it went a week of bad mews
for the Fulton Railroaders, and
with the bad news, a showing of
determination by the boys, that
rain or shine, day or night, they
are armed with the one thing that
it takes SO win7 determination to- - -
stay in tl-iere and stick it out.
Ralph Brawner has been re-
moved from the lineup due to an
injured knee. Cecil Hubbard has
been forced to retire for ten days
to two weeks due to a hand in-
jury. ,With both of these boys out,
Fulton has been crippled but the
boys who have taken their places
are really in there giving it all
they have. Ty Braziel has been
sent down from the Charlotte
club to cover the outfield posi-
tion that was left open by Brew-
ner. Hubbard's replacement is
that young hustling rookie, Milt
McEneny. McEneny fights those
hot grounders, on third base like
a fireman at a five-alarm fire,
and brother he gets 'em, too.
This just goes to show you that
the breaks are not what makes or
breaks a baseball club. We will
admit that they help, but on the
other hand, Fulton has had as
many bad breaks this year as any
club in organized baseball, but
they have fought back, tooth and









Nearly 2000 Attend Picnic,
Beef Show At Fairgrounds
At each annual Farm Bureau
picnic in Fulton County the
crowds get bigger, the people get
happier, and the barbecue tastes
better. This year all these attrac-
tions combined to make the event
one of the most successful in the
long history of the organization.
Wednesday morning dawned a
little gray. Old Jupiter Pluvious
was a little undecided the whole
morning whether to shower the
folks with raindrops or defer to
the sun and let it come out and
powder the faces of the happy
throngs with sunshine. Old Jup
lost. The sun came out and so




Three local railroaders, W. 0.
Locke, engineer, S. L. Carver,
conductor and Dolly Pennyton,
fireman narrowly escaped serious
injuries yesterday when their
engine and seven loaded coal cars
overturned near the Delta
Mines. The mines are located 45
miles south of Bluford, Illinois.
The accident occurred at about
4:30 in the afternoon as the train
was leaving the mines to enter
the station and ran over a broken
rail.
None of the local men were in-
jured. An attache at the local
Illinois Central offices here said
that the men jumped from the





ETHERIDGE TO SELL C. C. STOCK
Four committees have been ap-
pointed to solicit stock purchases
in the Woodlawn Land Company
deive next Tilesday and Wednes-
day.
They are:
Bob White, chairman, assisted
by Frank Beadles, Frank Carr
and Leslie Weaks; Bill McDade,
I chairman, assisted by James War-
ren, William Scott and Uel Kille-
brew; Ernest Fall, Jr., chairman,
assisted by Maxwell McDade,
!Gene Williamson and Dr. Ward
Bushart; Warren Johnson, chair-
man, assisted by Smith Atkins,
Buck Bushart and Joe Hall.
of the -Farm Bureau and their
families.
Farm Bureau Day is the time
when the Homemakers join to-
gether and dish up the finest vit-
tles they know how. Its the day
when the fanners put on their
straw hats and just mill around
and see what's going on. And
there was a lot going on.
Members of the 4-H Clubs and
the Future Farmers of America
showed some of the finest beef
calves in the country. Under the
direction of County Agent John
Watts the members are partici-
pating in a cattle-raising pro-
gram that is bringing recognition
to this section of the State. E. A.
Waggoner of Cayce and Harold
Shaw of Hickman have worked
untiringly with the FFA boys.
Principal speaker of the day
was 0. R. Long, regional direct-
or of the National Farm Bureau
Federation. Introduced by Farm
Bureau President Roy Bard, Mr.
Long spoke "man-to-man" to the
interested farmers on the necess-
ity for strong unity among farm-
ers to get their share of the Na-
tion's wealth.
"Through the Farm Bureau,"
he said, "farmers have an oppor-
tunity to be heard. Farm people
have not had their just share of
the Nation's wealth and their7 on-
ly desire is to enjoy a competitive
market enjoyed by other large
industries."
While not expressing his per-
sonal opinion as regards the
highly controversial Brannan
Plan, Mr. Long said that to seg-
regate farming under a gigantic
corporation would destroy the
individual initiative of the farm-
era. "The Farmer is exerting a
tremendous influence in the
world today and it is an influence
for good. What would happen to
the farmers if they were put on
the dole?"
"in itliterice he continued 'we
have the right of choice. If this
right is taken away, a Socialistic
State will result, and then there
would be no need for laws to pro-
tect the right of the individual,
because there would be no indi-
Vidual rights as such."
Mr. Bard in his introductory
remarks strongly urged the ne-
cessity of a Farm Bureau and
stated that the position of the
farmer in today's crisis is criti-
Lawson Releases Dates
Of School Openings
The following Fulton County
Schools will open on August 21:
Cayce, Lodgeston and Crutch-
field, J. C. Lawson, superintend-
ent of Fulton County Schools
announced today.
Children who are six years of
age or who will be six by Sep-
tember 30 may enter at opening
but will not be allowed to enter
unless they start the first month
TO SING IN CHICAGO
Joseph Brent Williams, of Ful-
ton, has been invited to sing on
the Chicago Theatre of the Air
on Saturday, August 12 at 10 p.
m (EST). He will sing the lead
in Bone and Fenton's "Prayer for
a Waiting World."
The News Goes to a Picnic;
?aul Harwood, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Harwood of Route 3,
MartM, has accepted a position
as commerce teacher at Bowling
Green, Va.
Harwood was graduated from
South Fulton High School in
1942. This summer he received
his Bachelor of Science degree
from Murray State College where
he was a member of the Physical
Education Club and the Veterans
Club. A veteran of World War II
he served 38 months hi the in-
fantry with 19 months overseas.
Nothing
By Mary-Nelle Wright
Like Barbecue To Make Folks Go A-Visiting
(Ed's Note: Because of the
Farm Bureau picnic, Mary
Nelle's second installment on
the new homes In the city will
be continued next week.)
They were all there yesterday.
Mamas, Papas, Uncles, Aunts,
nieces, nephews—even dogs. —
met at the Fulton fairgrounds
for the annual Fulton County
Farm Bureau picnic. And, be-
lieve me, that affair had all the
ingredients to make it the suc-
cess that it was — fun, food
and down-to-earth reunioning.
Really, it isn't surprising that
this Farm Bureau Picnic has de-
veloped into one of the most suc-
cessful and colorful annual events
held anywhere near Fulton. It
has come a "long way" since that
day in the early '20's when first
organized now the bureau claims
some 754 members, Mem-
bers can probably stretch their
memories back to those early
days and will be astounded at
the way an organization such as
this can grow to play the promin-
ent part in the community that-it
plays.
Down through the years the
names of such capable men as
Ed Williamson, Charles Wright,
H. J. French, Cecil Burnette, Roy
Bard and others have become
synonymous with Farm Bureau
because of thein active interest in
the organization.
As we milled in and out among
the throng before lunch was ser-
ved we were happy to see many
of our friends of "census taking"
day'. Among them were Mrs.
Katie Cook and Mrs. N. F.
Wilkerson who gave us a stand-
ing invitation for a chicken din-
ner at their houses in the near
future. We saw Blonnie Mae
Michael of Hickman for the first
time since those census instruc-
tion days at the Fulton post of-
fice. Mrs. Irvin Bard was there
and so were Fred and Bertie
Brady, Ina and Ira Little, Mary
Attebery and brother, Justin, Dr.
B. V. Putnam, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarslie, Holland, David Nugent
antr.F...X. Turner.
JCitrittig in the celebration were
Dr. ware aptd Sara Bushart and
their gUests/rom Washington, D.
C., Jack arid Eula Stewart and
that convivial Dr. Thomas Calla-
han and his lovely wife, Wilda.
It was strictly a Fulton re-union
for Thdmas because as he says,
"There's no place like the place
where you were born and raised."
We were amused when we heard
him let out a war-whoop when he
saw Mrs. Blanche Williams,
whom he hadn't seen for years
and years and we are certain that
Blanche was just that glad to
see him, too. He was also reminis-
cing with Vivian McClanahan
and her mother, Mrs. Lon Brown.
Thomas says Mrs. Brown used. to
make the best sandwiches the
Lord ever let a woman make.
There was more talk with other
old friends of his, too, including
Wallace Koontz, Jamie Wade and
Curtis Hancock. Yes, it was a
good day for Tom.
We met Lee Roper and his lit-
tle grandson carrying a plate to
his Wife, Blanche, soon after the
line began to form for serving the
dinner. And we DO mean it WAS
a dinner—barbecued mutton and
all. The mutton was prepared by
that master of barbecuing, Wal-
ter Roberson of Union City, who
certainly did justice to those 43
sheep.
The ladies of the Fulton Coun-
ty Homemakers Club spent a
busy day serving. Among them
were Mrs. Dean Collier who said
15 half bushels of tomatoes had
been prepared. Mrs. Glelan How-
ell, Mrs. Clyde Corum, Mrs.
Whayne Yates and Mrs. Jamie
Wade were helping serve. Lon
Brown was ever so busy dishing
out the barbecue.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roberts
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnette
came prepared to enjoy a leisure-
ly meal as they brought a card
table and chairs. A fine idea, we
think.
Jane Austin and her mother,
Marguerite, were receiving com-
pliments on the stylish little
dress Jane had on display at the
4-H Club exhibit. Barney and
Jerry Speight were looking for
that barbecue. So were James
Allen and Kathryn Willingham.
Big sisters were rolling little
sisters in strollers while dads
were riding their small fry "pig-
gy back." J. 0. Childress Was
carrying his little grandbaby who
looked like an angel in his blue Grocery Co., at 36 cents and
suit. Little girls in gay dresses of 
Reelfoot Packing Company at 35
all colors and style tripped cenotnse 
thing is sure, the folks at
careful 
around and were ever so I
not to "muss" their cloth- 
Cayce,nnsrKyii have the edge on the







for clothes and were busy chas- I man, brothers, and third, fourth
ing each other playing tag. land fifth place winners were
Blonde, curly haired little Manta owned by Tommie, Patricia and
Davis was sound asleep in her Charles Jones of Cayce and all
mother's arms. I of the same family.
A special commendation is dueYes, it was a good day. As we
left the shelter of those stately County Agent John Watt, Her-
oaks we wondered if there was 
I
old Shaw of Hickman and Eugene
1
ever a more succeiSful organize- Waggoner for
 the outstanding
(ion where *real talk, real people work done with these young men
and real happiness were the key- and
 women in their cattle ran-1
note for the day. ling efforts.
(Continued on page 7)
Its Not Inflation When
E. W. James Pays
Top Beef Price
Inflation? No, just admiration,
that's the way E. W. James, of
Hickman feels about Ermon
Workman's Grand Champion
calf. At the Beef Calf Show and
Sale held Wednesday in connec-
tion with the annual Farm Bu-
reau picnic here Mr. James
bought Workman's grand cham-
pion for fifty cents a pound, a
whopping good price for beef OD
foot—and that's no bull.
Workman is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Workman of Cayce'
and was the owner of the grand
champion shown in the beef calf
show last year. At that time User
district show was held in coo-f
nection with the annual Fars
Bureau picnic, but this year Use
Fulton County 4-H members and
Future Farmers of America held
their show independently.
The 27 calves in the show were
all sold and brought an average
of $31.84 per hundred weight
Other prize beef was purchased
by the following:
Reelfoot Packing Co., Union
City, bought the second place
calf belonging to Adrain Work-
man also of Cayce at 37 cent/
cwt.
Third, fourth and fifth place
winners were purchased by
Batts Livestock Co., of Union
City at 37 cents per cwt.; Kroger
a,
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Council Is Working
Although the pre-meeting caucuses of the
present City Council keep the city voters from
listening in on some lively discussion about
the future plans of the mayor and council
members, there are some good plans and pro-
ject in the offing for local eitizenS.
For instance at the regular monthly coml-
. ail meeting on Monday an observer learned
that these projects are in the planning stage:
I. Procurement of TVA for the city.
2. Extension of the city limits.
3. Procurement of a garbage disposal sys-
MM.
4. Procurement of a sewage disposal
ayatent
5. An early distribution of natural gas
tor the city.
All of these projects have been endorsed
at sometime or other by the News publishers:
in that respect we cannot be placed in the
category referred to by our worthy competi-
tors as thinking that Fulton is "stagnating."
People who talk of stagnation are usually
in the "dc-nothing" department and find
themselves constantly reminded of their own
inactivity by the odor that comes from their
awn stagnation.
In every eommunity there are those who
sit idly by and beat their chests in pride
henever somebody else does something
'worthwhile: they like to play like as how
they did it themselves.
We like to remember the editor who says
the a successful newspaper editor wakes up
"Mad 'n hell" every morning and beats out on
kiis typewriter the necessity of making folks
mad to get something done.
We certainly didn't make the present City,
Council mad by working with them on the
above-named projects in an attempt to stir up
enough interest so that they could get the re-
action of their constituents.
Most people in Fulton want TVA. nat•t-al
gas, the extension of tla.. city limits and the
satire of other projects the Council is w :aiea
at, We thought for a time that the private
caucuses were a little un-Democratic in not
kAting people know what was going on in
their city affairs department. But now we can
see that all differences are ironed out before
the meeting, and eliminates so much public„
dissension and grand-standing by individual
Connell members.
We'll admit we enjoyed the lively debate
participated in by previous council members,
but this way its business-like and in earnest
We hope that the Korean situation won't dis-
rupt our all-veteran Council and we are cer-
tainly anxious to see them select another
qualified veteran to fill the existing vacancy.
Tir_t District Governor
For folks who enjoy the fascinating game
of politics tnere s always a present, past and
iUture political race to talk about.
For instance now that the Senator's race
s over, and Governor Earle Clements and
former Federal Judge Charles Dawson have
received the nominations of their respective
parties, the pot for next year's Governor's
race has started brewing.
For instance the News-Democrat of
Rumellville, Ky., which reached our desk this
part week-end, even before the outcome of
Saturday's primary, started the ball rolling
for Facrson "Doc" Beauchamp for Governor.
The p,iper said on August 4:
"BEAUCHAMP FOR GOVERNOR"
Secretary of State Glenn Hatcher
Monday added to the rumors that Ent-er-
ase Beauchamp might be the next Demo-
cratic candidate for governor. when ha
stated that he understood that Governor
Earle ('. Clements will support Beau-
champ in the race. We believe, as do all
Logan Countians, that no better selection
coal I be made.-
1"-e statement by Hatcher that Clements
urouV support Beauchamp could easily be
labeli -1 campaign talk, or, even "mud-sling-
ing" with the intent to confuse friends of both
Clements and Beauchamp. Not knowing an
awful lot about what goes on in the minds
of the big time political opreators, not that
anybody does, we'd say right off hand that
somewhere along the line Lt.-Governor Law-
rence Weatherby might be in for some Cle-
ments support if he decides ti; make the gub-
ernatorial race.
That one side of the picture. Let's get
close to home. It is our firm belief that the
First District will offer a man to seek the
Democratic nomination for Governor of Ken-
tucky. Of course, when the First District
andidate is mentioned, one invariably thinks
of Harry Lee Waterfield e Clinton, who made
the race against Clements in 1947. Harry Lee
was defeated in that race, but in his defeat
we believe that he came out with the makings
of a pretty strong State political organization.
The Clinton publisher's prestige over the
State was further shown when he led the anti-
Clements forces in .the terrific fight to in-
crease the State school appropriation. This
latter incident brought forth a strong bond be-
tween Waterfield and the school forces over
the State, who should' suPport him in his race
for Governor, if for nothing else but to see if
he will follow through on his belief that the
- schools should have more funds.
But a little red bird told us that it is not
out of reason that maybe Congressman Noble
Gregory might seek the Kentucky Governor-
ship. Mr. Gregory has been a safe 5nd cautious
congressman. He has been a staunch friend
of the veterans and other large groups, and
so far as we know, has not incurred any real
animosity in any circles, unless its labor. The
laboring vote thinks they were discriminated
against when Gregory voted for the Taft'
Hartley Act, but we believe he did so because
he thought it was for the best interest of the
laboring man; the Act is not intended to dis-
criminate against the working man, but a law
to keep dictatorial labor leaders from feather-
ing /their nests.
We hardly think that Gregory would op-
pose Waterfield. or vice versa, so if, the two
men could affect a happy combination it is
entirely possible that the First District may
claim a Governor in the not too distant future.
The chances look better in 1952 for this
possibility than at any time in the past and
.frankly we'd like to see a sincere unity in
()ringing about this very desirable situaiton_
Men of Little Faith
The new president of the American Medi-
cal Association. Dr. Elmer L. Henderson of
•Louiiville, touched on the true significance' of
the drive to socialize medicine when he said:
"American zr.edicine has becerr.e the blazing
focal point in a fundamental struggle which
c'...termine whether An-erica remains free.
c: %.•nether we are to becon-.e a Social:st State,
under the yoke of a goverr rner.t bureaucracy
dominated by selfish, cynical men who be-
lieve the American people are no longer com-
petent to care for themselves.
"These men of little faith in the American
people propose to place all our people, doctors
and patients alike, under a shabby. Govern-
ment-dictated medical system which they
call Compulsory Health Insurance. But it is
not just socialized medicine which they seek.
Their real objective is to gain control over all
fields of human endeavor—and to strip the
American people of self-determination and
self-government.
"There is only one essential difference be-
tween Socialism and Communism. Under
State Socialism human liberty and human
dignity die a little more slowly, but they die
just as surely!"
In other words, socialized medicine is just
a spoke in a wheel—part of the master plan
for subjecting all our resources, energies and
liberties to the government, the bureaucrat,
and the politician. One by one, if this plan
succeeds, other professions and enterprises
will come in for the same treatment. That is
the way dictatorships are insidiously estab-
lished.
LOST - - - A WORD
I lost a cross word yesterday,
Unguarded, from my tongue;
It slipped into the atmosphere—
Then trouble had begun.
A dozen others followed it:
They filled the room with grief.
No matter then what word was said,
It could not 'ring relief.
If only I had stopped that word
Before it crossed my lips,
My day had been a happy one—
And sweet with fellowship.
I think I wasted yesterday,
Hurt self as well as friend,
Today I want to watch my words,
And let not one offend.
—Gertrude McDaniel.
STRICTLY: BUSINESS by McFeatters
"I'll be glad to blow your horn for you while you try
to start my cart"
From The Files:
6;isit#1. Bach The &adz
August 14, 1925:
Two were killed and many in-
jured this week when a work-
train working on the I. C's new
Edgewood cut-off derailed on a
bridge nearBeelerton and plung-
ed to the bottom of a deep ra-
vine.
J. 0. West, Fulton County sher-
iff and proprietor of the LaClede
Hotel at Hickman, and former
Mayor of Hickman, was shot and
killed as he attempted to arrest
a mentally-deranged man in the
Brownsville community this
week.
Work on the new addition to
the First Christian Church is
progressing nicely, this week,
stated contractor W. G. Ether-
idge. The new addition will pro-
vide seven Sunday school rooms,
Pastor's study and basement.
A bitter fight contesting. the
issuance of S40,000 sewerage
bonds loor..or South Fulton this
week folio -g notice of contest
by citzer_s. Chas. Hutchens is the
present Mayor.
FL A Hicks.defeate d candidate
fbr sherif to Hicleman County,
has filed notice to Lonnie Kim-
bro cf a contest of the election.
Hicks charges irregularities 'in
all of the Ci.urity's 16 precincts.
Unofficial returns from the
Obi= county election last week
trir":ate that N. L Williams won
fcr County Court Clerk over his
nearest opponent T. M. Flack, by
83 votes. H. C. Stanfield was
elected County Judge: J. N. Hud-
dle. Circuit Court Clerk: W. J.
Edward. Registrar: J. R. McCain,
sheriff and W. E. Jackson. trust-
Swan Herring of the McFadden
community gave a Pound Party
last Thursday night.
SOCIAL NEWS: Miss Irene
Wade, whose coming marriage to
Mr. Robert White will be solem-
nized Aug. 18. was honored by
Mesdames Jim Snow and George
Crafton Thursday afternoon, Guy
Snow on Tuesday and Flyod Irby
and Ramsey Snow Wednesday.
Mr. Ralph Croft and Miss Mar-
garet Reed were married in Ak-
ron, Ohio August 7.
Miss Emily Helen McDonald
and Mr. Martin Nall were mar-
ried at 6 a. m. Monday morning
at the Vodie Hardin home on
Third Street. He is a salesman in
the shoe department of the
Franklin Dry Goods and Clothing
Company.
August 15, 1930:
The Curlin-Neill Hospital at
310 Carr opened this week, with
open-house on Thursday. The
co-proprietors are Dr. C. W.
—Curtin, for 30 years a successful
physician at Hickman, and Dr. A.
G. Neill of Memphis, who has
just completed 18 months' intern-
ment at -Memphis General Hos-
pital. The rest of the staff in-
cludes Ella Porter, RN, supervis-
or of nurses; Miss Grace Fordyce,
in charge of physiotherapy: Miss
Mabel Hodges, nurse.
Miss Ivora Cantrell appeared in
a voice program given by stud-
ents of Murray State Teachers
College this week, over radio sta-
tion WFIW.
Petitions are now being circul-
ated in several states. mcluding
Kentucky. to requrre motorists to
obtain "drivers licenses" before
they' can drive a car. It is hoped
that this movement will bte-a—,e
nation-wide in scope. The put.
pose of such a plar would be to
prevent careless afid irresponsi-
ble drivers from operating ve-
hicles . . when convicted of
such, a license could be with-
drawn fromthe driver.
-
In the 6-team golf league com-
posed of Fulton, Paducah, May-
field, Dyersburg, Paris and Hum-
boldt. Fulton defeated Paris Sun-
day 32-3. Fultomans and their
scores: L. H. Weaks, 82: Wilson
Randle, 78: S. P. Critz, 97; C. P.
Freer n, 97: Dave Craddock, 91;
Frank Carr, S. J. Holt, 98: W. P.
Ayres. 103: Ernest Fall, Jr.. 99:
Ramsey Snow, 10; Ward McClel-
lan, 12: T. M. Franklin, 105.
Homer Weatherspoon and J. C.
Putman won the men's doubles
at the tennis tournament at Mur-
ray State Teachers College
Dick Oberlin:
Nefslat's Glisefwaho4:4•
While we're worrying about
the world situation, we might al-
so do some thinking. And where
any serious thinking is being
done, this question frequently is
heard:
"Why must the United States
fight the Korean police action
virtually alone? Why is it neces-
sary for us to go onto a war-basis
while ether members of the Uni-
ted Nations, which are in this as
much as the U. S. is, confine their
contributions to minor troop un-
its? Or. in the case of Britain. to
some warships which were in the
Far East when the Korean out-
break started?"
It iss manifestly unfair of the
world to expect the U. S. to keep
its many nations on their eco-
nomic feet, or help them back on-
to their feet, to fgiht a war
which is the war of all the anti-
Communist-nations, and to fin-
ance that endeavor, too.
In the first place, as rich as our
country is no nation alone can
prop up half the world over a
long period of time and not need
some economic transfusion itself.
In the second place, the other na-
tions of the world should not ask
one member of the family to un-
detrake such a huge task.
Of course, our action in Korea
was the only possible one. It had
to be taken. Our extension of a
helping-hand to the rest of the
world through the Marshall Plan
is enlightened a self-interest. It
also must be done.
But there should be some way
the fantastic cost of wars can be
handled without the world look-
ing to the U. S. to shoulder the
whole burden.
There seems to be on general
answer to the thoughtful consid-
eration of the many individuals
who are pondering this question.
That answer — in international
police force — controlled, operat-
ed and responsible only to the
United Nations.
As recently as six months ago,
an international police force was
still in the pipe-dream stage—the
wishful thinking of the impracti-
cal. No country, probably, was
willing to give up even the small
part of its autonomy which estab-
lishment of such a force would
entail. The Korean incident
changed that.
We see not how swiftly wars
can comae. And, how they affect
all of us. Today, action on an in-
ternational police force, an army
of all nations for the defense of
all nations seems imperative to
our future well being.
There would seem to be cer-
tain basic things which are in-
trinsic in such a proposal. Appro-
priations of both manpower and
money, for example, should be
on a basis fair to all. Assessments
for both should be on an ability
to spare and in relation to share.
It is quite likely that there
would be tens of thousands of
volunteers for such an armed
force, 1" /probably hundreds of
thousheids. These should, by all
means, be accepted. But, as a pre-
cautionary measure, no nation
should be allowed to have more
than a reasonable amount of the
total manpower.
There should also be provision
for any member of that force to
withdraw in event his own nation
was one made the obect of the
Sermonette 01 The Week
United Nations police action. This
is simply precautionary.
It is not likely that good men
will fight against their own land;
therefore they will not be trust-
worthy members of even such an
exalted army as an international
army. These would not willingly
invade _their own nation as war-
riors even if, (as soldiers of an
international force, with full ac-
cess to all facts without propa-
ganda . distortion) their nation
was wrong in the thing which
prompted the punitive action.
The establishment of an inter-
national police force is a virgin
in the field of international phil-
osophy. It will certaintly en-
croach on the sovereignty of all
nations to some extent.
But it is equally an immediate
and urgent necessity, if the Uni-
ted Nations are are take their
first timid steps out of what the
cartoonists would have us be-
lieve is the "Idiot Era."
q10i4 Secroui -
As told in an interview to Fulton
Oursier
By Dr. Albert Schweitzer
(Condensed from Reader's Digest,
October 1949)
Often people say: "I would like
to do some good in the world. But
with so many responsibilities at
home and in business, my nose
is always to the grindstone. I am
sunk in my own petty affairs,
and there is no chance for my
life to mean anything".
This is a common and danger-
ous error. In helpfulness to
others every man can find on his
own doorstep adventures for the
soul—our surest source of true
peace and lifelong satisfaction.
To know this happiness, one does
not have to neglect duties or do
spectacular things.
- This career for the spirit I call
- "your second job". In this there
is no pay except the privilege of
doing it. In it you will encounter
noble chances and find • deep
strength. Here all your power can
be put to work, for what the
world lacks most today is men
who occupy themselves with the
needs of other men. In this un-
selfish labor a blessing falls on
both the helper and the helped.
Without such spiritual adven-
tures the Man or woman today
walks in darkness. In the pres-
sures of modern society we tend
to lose our individuality. Our
craving for creation and self-ex-
pression is stifled; true civiliza-
tion is to that extent retarded.
What is the remedy? No matter
how busy one is, any human be-
ing can assert his personality by
seizing every opportunity for
spiritual activity. How? By his
second job: by means of personal
action, on however small a scale,
for the good of his fellow men.
He will not have to look far for
opportunities.
Our greatest mistake, aS indi-
viduals, is that we walk through
our life with closed eyes and do
not notice our chances. As soon as
we open our eyes and deliberate-
ly search we see many who need
help, not in big things but in the
littlest things. Wherever a man
turns he can find someone who
needs him.
One day I was traveling
through Germany in a third-class
railway carriage beside an eager
youth who sat as if looking for
something unseen. Facing him
was a fretful and plainly worried
L
old man. Presently the lad re
marked that it would be dark be-
fore we reached the nearest large
city.
"I don't know what I shall do
Ven we get there," said the old
man anxiouslYe "my only son is
in the hospital, very ill. I had a
telegram to come at once. I must
see him before he dies. But I am
from the country and I'm afaird I
shall get lost in the city'. To which
the young man replied, 'I know
the city well: I will get off with
you and take woU to your son.
Then I will catch a later train.'
Who can assay the effect of
that small deed? You, too, ?an
watch for the little things that





For a real thrill ... th• first
chance you get, operate the
new' John Deere No. 55. Relax
to its easy steering. Watch its
trem•ndou• capacity in han-
dling the he•riest gr•in. Test
its wide range of speeds—from
a craw/ to 9 M.P.H. S•nriple it.
threshed grain for cle•nnsiss
and freedom from cracking.
It's • grain-saving combin•











He knows he makes a better im-
pression with that "fresh from the
cleaners" look. Let us help give
you that "man of the world" air
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(Ed's note: This well-known columnist of the News, will
be found as regularly as space permits, and all may write to
her who desire. She does NOT answer letters exeept through
the columns of this newspaper. Address Patricia Latane, c-o
The Ne vs, Fulton, Kentucky.)
)ear Patricia:
I have written you before but
iidn't see my letter or answer
n the paper.
I have been married and have
our children, do you think I
'.'ill ever get a divorce from my
lusband and if so, when?
I have a mend' I Oink a. lot of
O you think he thinks as much
f me as I do him? Will we ever
larry? I have a daughter expect-
ng a baby in September. What
o you think it will be or will it
e twins?
I am expecting some changes
n my life between now and
hristmas. Do .you think it will
w for the best?
I thought this man I think so
ouch of was going with my girl
riend one time when I was
way. Did he or not? How long






No crime too vicious . . .
no justice too swift for
the M2rchants of Deatb
who lurk in its
Shadows!
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August 13-14-15
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3 - CARTOONS - 3
living it? Will I make a long
move when I move? •
If you know what is best for me
to do please tell me. I want to
do what is best for my child I
have with me. Will she marry be- '
fore I marry again? If not, will ,
my next husband be good to her..
Thanks. a lot.
A friend, E. W.
Dear E. W.:
Yes you will get a divorce in
the next few months. Yes, this
man is in love with you and
would ask you to marry him If
you were free to do so. Your ,
daughter will have twins a boy
and a girl; the changes will be ,
for the best. No, he didn't go
with your girl friend but she lik-
ed him, you will live there for
some time. When you move it
will be about 200 miles from
where you now are. No your ! •
daughter will not marry before
you do but will merry within 90
days after you do. But this man .
would be good to her.
. P. L.
Dear Patricia:
I wrote you some time ago but
have not heard from you. My
husband has been dead over two ;
years. We had money, I don't!
know how much, but he was a I
man that never let me or anyone
known how much money he had.
We all worked hard and made
good. On our farm he did not
drink or run around but he has
put the money up some where. I
Can you tell me where it is or




You will never find it as he
was going with a woman who
claimed to be your best friend
and she got every dollar she
could. So you will never get it
Patricia
Dear Patricia:
I wrote you a few weeks,. ago
about a cow I. lost and you ans-
wered my questions. Said I could
find her and get her back. Can
you tell me where she is, and
where to go_ to get. her back?
A. J.
Dear A. J.:
Yes, she is about 3 or 4 miles
from your house. Hidden in a lit-
tle shack on the back of this
place, the persons initials are J.
P.
When you locate her get out




When will I start dating? Will
I ever get to date the boy I have
in mind?
Does my girl friend talk about
me when we are not together. I
will be looking for my answer
in the News soon.
.Thanks, A. A.
Dear A. A.:
You will sart dating when you
are 18 years old. Yes, you will
get to date the boy you have in
mind.
No, I will ncit say she talks




My niece is going with a man
that cooks in a diner on the




Dear S. D.: 




Actress Beverly Lawrence plays dramatic roles on many zed%
Ind television programs, including WLW-NBC's Thursday Right
'Dragnet" program aired at 10 p.m., EST.
ENON NEWS 1 Fulton Route One
Mrs. Alfred Vaughan 
I Sue Clark
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook, Jr.,
of Chicago spent the weekend.
with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. 0. D.;
Cook, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Joe I
Bazzell.
Mrs. Dewey Medley and son,1
Mike of Detroit, who have been
spending a few weeks with Mr. f
and Mrs. Felix Vaughan and girls
have returned to their home. She
carried her grandmother, Mrs.;
Lolar Vaughan with her. Mrs. 1
Vaughan will also visit with her I
Children, Mrs. Tommie Clark i
and Robert Vaughan while there.'
Mrs. Macon Shelton and chil-
dren spent Monday with Miss!
Allie Murchison.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cook of Cuba
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
0. D. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Vaughan
and children, Sue and Virginia
Clark attended the revival meet-
ing at Jackson Chapel Saturday
night.
Mrs. Nina Murchison and An-
gelo have returned from Detroit
where they spent a week with
Mrs. Murchison's brother, W. H.
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Wilkerson
of Chicago spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. N.• F. Wilker-
son and family.
W. N. Clark and Martha spent
awhire Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Vaughan and chil-
dren.
Misses Sue, Shelby and Vir-
ginia Clark visited Miss Aline
Wilkerson Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Aline Wilkerson visited
Misses Sue, Shelby and Virginia
Clark Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Clark ar-
rived from Chisigo Tuesday
morning to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Clark's grandfather, Will'
Owens, who passed away at his
home Wednesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Vaughan
and children, Delores, Dewayne I
and Gerry, Aline and Gerald l
Wilkerson visited Mr. and Mrs.•
0. G. Clark and family Friday!
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Sills and
daughters were Friday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. F.
I Wilkerson.
Saturday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. G. Clark were: Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Clark of Chi-
cago, Mr. and Mrs. Doc Stow and
daughter, Ann of Mayfield, Mr
Leon Shelton has been spend-
, ing a few days with Allie Mur-
chison.
; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Vaughan l
and children and Harold Wayne
Cook spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Sellars and boys.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook, Sr.,
honored Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook,
Jr., of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Bazzell and Bobbie with a steak
supper on Saturday night.
Mrs. Nina Murchison and An-
gelo attended the wedding of
Ruth Jean Clous, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Moore, to How-
ard Joseph Jones, Jr., at the St.
Benedict Church at Highland
Park, Mich., while on their trip
, to Detroit. The wedding took






EXACT matches of colors used in the resto-
ration of Colonial Williamsburg are now re-
produced in Pittsburgh Historic
Wall Paint. Twelve colors.
Fulton Paint & Glass Company
210 CHURCH STREET PHONE 909
Enriched with VITOLIZED OIL
and Mrs. Junior Cruce and son
of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook, Jr.,
of Chicago are visiting their
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Wilker-
son of Chicago are visiting Mi.
and Mrs. N. F. Wilkerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Clark
left Sunday morning for Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. q D. Cook, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Wilkerson
left Sunday night for Chicago. ,
Miss Judy Kaye Baldwin of
Chicago is visiting her mother,;
Mrs. Joe Elder.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
0. G. Clark were: Mr. and Mrs..
Joe Elder and children, Wanda,
Shelia and Glory Jean of Martin,
Miss Judy Kaye Baldwin of
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Cruce and son of Fulton, Aline,
Jimmy, and, Gerald Wilkerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Parham
and children of Chciago are
spending this week with Mr. and
Mrs. 0. G. Clark and family.
0. G. Clark, Raymond Clark of
Fulton and Marvin Clark of Chi-
cago went to Milan, Saturday.
Misses Sue, Shelby and Vir-
ginia Clark visited Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Vaughan and family Sat-
urday morning.
NYE and Mrs. Hamar Under-




Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers and
daughter, Ruth Ann spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Willie B.









you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times,
or just be/ore your period?
Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.
Truly the won2an's friend!
Note: Or you may prefer
Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
with added iron. .
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
• VEGETABLE COMPOUND •
Friday, Aug. 11, 1950 — Th
Tanner of Hornbeak, Tenn.
Robert Wade visited Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Cruce Tuesday night.
Mrs. Hugh Atdkins and daugb-
ter, Kay, Mr. and Mrs. Thermon
Syndier and son, Junior of Union
City visited Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Cruce and son, Ronnie.
Sunday afternoon guest of Mr.
and Mrs. -Earl W. Hutchison
were: Mr. and Mrs. Les Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hutchison and
children, Alvin Cruca, Mrs. L. G.'
Hutchison, Mrs. Earle Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Cruce and son,
Ronnie.
Leano Myers spent the week-
end with her mother, Mrs. 0. F.
e Fulton News — Page 3
Myers.
Mrs. Russell Cruce and chil-
dren, Mrs. Robert Myers and
daughter visited Mrs. Junior
Cruce and son Monday after-
noon.
Rev. and Mrs. E. Reub are vis_t-
ing in Nashville 'this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur FeePtas
and .Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peepsl
and children of Camden, Tens.,
Were Sun4ay guests of the lattei's
sister, Mrs. Harry Murphey and
family west of town.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clifton ha- a
returned from a vacation trip •.o
California and Canada.
cof • -AN., e"'Goal) • , .4. a
One ever-popular spring-
board to enjoyment is
Bond & Lillard, a high
rating favorite for 81
















at 456 Lake Street, Fulton
Featuring a choice and complete line of
• WHISKIES • GINS • RUMS • ICE COLD WINES
_
We cordially invite you to drop in and see us. We offer you
a friendly welcome, courteous service and genuine appreciation
for your patronage. We are open from 8:00 a. m. to midnight.
We have a full line of liquors and wines, and can supply
you with your favorite brands at all times.
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MET MAGIC CONTROL ON..,
VACATION—for utmost efficiency
while you are away.
MIRAGE—for plenty of hot water
for everyday needs.







The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the First Methodist Church were
hostess to the WSCS Monday
night at 6:30 with eighty mem-
bers of the Guild, the WSCS and
their guests attending.
A delicious pot luck was en-
joyed in the dining room. Rev.
C. E. Hawkins gave the invoca-
tion. The dining room was beauti-
ful with arrangements of summer
flowers which was arranged by
Mrs. Clint Reed and her commit-
tee. Following the supper the so-
cial meeting was held in general
session.
Mrs. Norman. Terry, president,
welcomed the members and
guests and presided over a brief
business session. She expressed
her appreciation to Guild and
presented Mrs. Leland Bugg,
president of the Guild, who in
turn welcomed the WSCS and
guests. She spoke briefly on the
appreciation of the society. Mrs.
Hunter Whitesell gave a secrtar-
ial report. Mrs. H. Strong,
solosist for the evening sang
"I Walked Where He Walked."
She was accompanied by Mrs. C.
L. Maddox.
The meeting was turned 'Over
to Mrs. Smith Atkins, who pre-
sented the speaker of the even-
ing, Mrs. Martha Phillips, presi-
dent of the„Memphis Conference
of Women's • Society of Ch4stian
Service, who gave a most inter-
esting and informative talk on
the work of the WSCS. The meet-
ing was dismissed with Mrs.





The Guild of the First Christ-
ian Church met Monday night at
seven thirty in the church parlor
with Mrs. T. A. Satterfield and
Mrs. Wallace Ashby hostesses.
The , meeting opened with the
Lord's Prayer repeated in unison.
Mrs. F. D. Phillips presided over
the business session at which
time various reports were given.
Plans were made for the Guild
to send a box of clothing to Hazel
Green School and all members
are asked to bring something for
the box at the next meeting.
Mrs. Perry L. Stone presented
the program in the absence of the
IF IT'S NEW—DOTTY HAS Irillme:411.
















flaps top a pencil-slim,
single-pleat skirt.
Brown or BlacIL
Sizes 141/2 to 2214.
$1495




program leader, Mrs. H. L. Bus-.
hart. She was assisted by Mrs.
Moore Joyner, Mrs.' Chap Taylor,
Mrs. Charles Bowers and Mrs.
Wallace Ashby.
The meeting was dismissed
with the Guild benediction.
! During the social hour deli-
cious cup cakes and Coca-Colas
:were served to nine members and
two visitors, Mrs. Ira Kane and




Mrs. Charles Looney entertain-
ed the memoers of her bridge
club and several guests Thursday
at her home in Country Club
Courts.
Three tables of players enjoyed
the evening of contract. Mrs.
Bill Hogg was high scorer and
Mrs. Russell Johnson low.
! At the conclusion of the games
the hostess served delicious des-
sert plate. Members playing
were: Mesdames Eugene Hooden-
pvle, Herbert Brady, Edward
Benedict, Jr., J. C. Olive, Eugene
Waggoner and the hostess.
Guests were: Mesdames Hogg,
Johnson, J. L. Jones, Jr., Clyde




TO BE MARRIED SOON
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vowell of
McConnell, Tenn., announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Mag-
gie Lou Vowell, to Richard Lee
"Dick" Cummings son of Mr
and Mrs. Max Cummings, 319
Carr Street, Fulton.
The wedding will be solemniz-
ed in late August at the First
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1 BIG FEATURES CARTOONCOMEDY
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Baptist Church with the Rev.
Lewsi D. Ferrell, pastor, officiat-
ing.
Miss Vowell is a graduate of
South Fulton High School, where
she was a star basketball player
in 1948.
Mr. Cummings is a graduate of
Fulton High School 'in the class
of 1944 and attended Bowling
Green Business College for two
years. He served in the U. S.
Navy from June 1944 to June
1946 as a radioman. Mr. Cum-




WITH MRS. IIIED BRADY
Mrs. Fred Brady was hostess to
the Missionary Society of the
First Christian Church Monday
afternoon at two thirty at her
home on West Street.
Mrs. J. R. Holland was pro-
gram leader for the afternoon
and the meeting was opened with
the Lord's Prayer repeated in
unison.
Questions and answers -from
World Call were given and ans-
wered by various members. Mrs.
Harry Murphy presided over the
business session in the absence
of the president, Mrs. Gordon
Baird.
During the social hour the host-
ess served cider and gingerbread
to eight members and two visit-





The Ladies Aid of the Cumber-
la-nd Presbyterian Church met
Monday afternoon al two thirty
I at the church with ten members
; present.
Mrs. J. H. Lawrence, chairman,
, presided over the meeting. The
meeting opened with the devo-
tional given by jelrs. E. Rueb fol-
lowed with prayer by Mrs. H. A.
Coulter.
I During the business session the
roll call and treasurer's report
r was given. Mrs. Rueb dismissed




The members of the Tuesday1
, afternoon bridge club were en-
tertained by Mrs. Clanton Meach-
am at the home of Mrs. L. 0.
Bradford on Third Street.
Games of contract were enjoy-
ed during the afternoon. Mrs.
Abe Jolley received high score •
prize at the close of the games.
' Light refreshments were serv-
ed to the following members:
Mesdames Jolley, T. M. Franklin,
I. C. Scruggs, J. D. Davis and
Herbert Carr.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Vera DeMyer spent the
weekend with her daughter, Mrs.
Boyce Dumas and family in Cor-
inth, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Joyner
were weekend guests of John
Noah.in Dyersburg.
Mrs. J. 0. Anderson has re-
turned from a five weeks visit in
St. Louis.
Miss Betty Boyd Bennett of
Memphis spent the weekend with.
her mother. Mrs. Boyd Bennett
on Park Avenue.
Rob Nolan of Dexter, Mo., is
attending the bedside of his
father, I. R. Nolan, who is a pa-
tient in the Jones Hospital.
'1411ICK-CLEAN" WASHING EVERY T:ME...WITH THIS
Ask any woman why she bought a
General Electric Wringer Washer
end she'll tell you that the BIG G-E
gets clothes really clean!
Clothes aren't just swished around
in this roomy wringer washer. The
"three-zone" Activator* tumbles and
loosens the clothes... forces soap suds into every piece of washing
... and chases out the most stubborn dirt and soil. It washes clothes
quickly and thoroughly—yet is gentle with the finest fabrics.
Come in and let us show you the only washer that has the G-E
Activator, the One-Control Wringer and a Permadrive Mechanism
(only four moving parts!) It's built for long, dependable service...
quiet operation ... and it gets clothes clean, clean, clean!
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Home Laundry Equipment
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
lake Street
A real bathing beauty—and a
laundry and dishwashing beauty, tool
Mrs. America's bathing beauty is the safe,
dependable, modern automatic electric water
heater that delivers HOT waver, whenever
k's needed, at the turn of a faucet.
In summer, more than any other time, your
borne really needs hot water. Not only for
more baths and showers, but for those heaps
of soiled summer dothes and increased daily
cleaning tasks. That's when you'll discover
the real beauty of your electric water heater.
Fully automatic, safe, completely insu-
lated, your electric water heater is hot inside,
remains cool outside so that you can install
It even in the kitchen if you like.
Be sure you get one large enough for your
family—then iiBtall it and forget it. Remem-
ber—on our low off-peak water heating rates
you can have plenty of hot water for a family
of four for as little as 12 cents a day.




Gives You This, Too?
• Durable balloon roll.
• Foll-Issath water-tire MEW
• Oulck-ensptyins pump
• Solf-NIting iiroinbeard
• Porcelain •norerel hub
• P•rracinently lubricated 04 motor
• One-year wrillaa warranty
• UndarWritarS' apprOs,••
THE BOWERY BOYS ARE BEHIND
BARS AND 111E1 BUST
DIII WITII LAUGHTER!
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Another of a series of pre-
nuptial parties given for Miss
Barbara Rose Colley, bride-elect
of Connie Adams of Hopewell.
Va., was the lovely miscellaneous
shower given Thursday by Mrs.
Dean Collier and Mrs. R. L. Har-
ris at the Collier home west of
town.
Beautiful bouquets gladioli,
zinias, and other summer flowers
were used in the decorations.
The lovely gifts were placed on
the dining table.
Late in the afternoon the host-
esses served ice cream and indi-
vidual cakes.
Guests were: the honoree, her
mother, Mrs. Doran Colley, Mrs.
RADIO
Repairing
If your "FM"-set isn't work
ing right, I can fix it for you
now.
• • •
I have a complete line of bat-
teries for portable sets. Get
lour new ones in time for that
iishing trip, picnic baseball1,ruadcast or weekend trip.
FREE pick-up and delivery




NI. 11111[111 I thi
l'hone I olion
E. W. Stovall and daughter, Ro
ma, Mrs. Bernard Houston, Mrs
Billy Jones, Miss Edith Gambill
Mrs. Gene Dowdy, Mrs. Car
Croft, Mrs. Robert Thompson
Mrs. William Smitn, Mrs. Carlene
Stokes, Mrs. Adair Cannon, Mrs.
Bob Brown, Mrs. O'Neal Jones,
Mrs. Charles Wright, Jimmy and
Diane Wright.
Those sending gifts but not at-
tending were: Mrs. G. H. Dallas,
Mrs. Hugh Barnes, Mrs. I. M.
Jones, Mrs. F. A. Homra, Mrs.
John Gambill, Juanita and Peggy
Gambill, Mrs. Jack Carter, Mrs.
Ernest Goodwin, Mrs. J. E. Mc-
Natt, Mrs. Joe Gambill.
Miss Colley was lovely in a two
piece trousseau model of white
shantung. The hostesses present-
ed her with a corsage of red car-
nations.
Games and contests were en-
oyed with Mrs. William Smith
winning the prize in the Musical
Story Contest and Mrs. Bob
Brown winning the other prize.
MR. AND MRS. GREER
COMPLIMENTED WITH
SUPPER THURSDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams were
hosts to a lovely dinner Thurs-
day night in honor of Mr. and
who were recently married. Mr. Town Topics
Mrs. Irvan Greer of Peoria, Ill.,
Greer formerly lived in Fulton.
The delicious dinner was serv-
ed on the attractive lawn of the
Adams home on Paschall Street.
The guest list included: Mr. and
Mrs. Greer, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Adams and son, Johnny, Mr. and
Mrs. James Adams and little
daughter, Judy and Mr. and Mrs.
John Adams.
I THESE WOMEN! By &Alessi°
"I don't know a THING about nuclear fission, but he's
so good looking!"
cious refreshments were served.
Members playing were: Mesdam-
es Nall, Hugh Pigue, A. G.Bald- ,
ridge, Joe Bennett, Jr.. Wilmon





Mrs. Guy Gingles entertained
!he members of her Saturday
•,Ight bridge club and one guest,
V. I.. Freeman, Thursday
-;,,fit at her home on Fourth
Following several progressions
Mrs. M. C. Nall received high
(•,ir'e prize.
At the close of the games deli-
METAL
thi- air..„-. slfrl!"--11 "'"
A
I 
For Prompt Service Phone 502
S MALLMAN TIN SHOP
• Custom made t oyour size
• PERMANENT: won't rust,
won't corrode.
• For any home or business
installation; w i n d,o x s
doors, porches, etc.
• ANY COLOR desired.
st. 
Jhue Street Fulton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Lewis of
Mayfield were Friday guests of
her sister, Mrs. Smith Atkins and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Adams of
Bera. Ky., were visitors in Ful-
ton Sunday.
Ray Campbell and Barton Stone
have returned from Camp Chi
Rho in Kuttawa, Ky.
Misses Barabra Roberts, Aline
and Kathleen Rust, Virginia •
Brady and Mary Frances Rob-
erts left Saturday night for a ;
vacation trip to Daytona Beach,
Fla.
visit in Miami and Daytona
Beach, Fla.
Eddie Moore has returned from
a visit with Jimmy and Glenn
Jonakin in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lusse and
children of St. Louis were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Moore and Mrs. Verna
DeMyer. Mr. and Mrs. Moore en-
tertained at a fish supper at Ken-
tucky Lake for them Sunday l
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and children of Paducah were
Sunday guest of his parents, Mr.
I and Mrs. John Thompson and
Mrs. Ida Pegram north of town.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Binford and
daughters, Jane and Fall of New
Orleans, La., are visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall' Friday, Angell, 1950 — The Fulton News — Page 5and Mrs. P. R. Binford.
! •
Mrs. Elizabeth Payne has re-
turned from a trip to Nashvillel
and Mt. Eagle.
Mrs. Eva Cochran is visiting I
her daughter, Mrs. James Mullen-
ix and family in Columbus, Miss.'
Mrs. Bailey Huddleston is ,
visiting friends in Houston, Tex- I
as.
Joe Paul Dawes of Paducah,
Ky., Is visiting his father, E. P. '
Dawes and Mrs. Dawes at their
home on Valley Street.
McCONNELL
The annual revival will com-
mence at the Church of Christ
on Sunday, August 13th, with
Brother Sidney Roper of Water
Valley, Mississippi, as the preach-
er, and Brother Newman Leon-
ard, minister of the McConnell
Church, as song director. Services
will be held each evening at 8:
P. M. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all to attend this meet-
ing.
Much interest was shown in the
elections held on Thursday. This
small village was filled with en-
thusiastic supporters of the vari-
ous candidates from the time zhe
polls were open until they closed.
Mrs. Thad Parrish and son,
James Larry, spent Thursday
with Mrs. Mary Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sallee, Jr.
and son, Jimmie, of Malvern,
RUPTURE
IT'S HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps — No
. Odors.




40S Lake ,St. Fulton
Arkansas recently visited Mrs.
Sallee's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Welch.
Mr. Van Douglas Sfnith of
Chicago visited relatives in triu,
vicinity last week.
Mrs. Grant Wilson spent
Thursday with Mrs. Will Woods.
Mrs. Jennie Jones is reported
to be recuperating from her re-
cent injuries.
Mr. and Mrs. David Crabtree
and sons spent the week-end at
Rives.
Mrs. Grant Wilson is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. R. H. Moss, Jr.
this week.
LAY sown P31;:t::c.1,,  $27915
and Mrs. Ligon Welch, Saturday
night.
Mr. 'Ira Mrs. Moulton Gambill
and children of Fulton visited
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McCord and
1.family Sunday.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Wayne












Of milk, of course




Miss Doris Owens of Frankfort,
Ky., is the guest of her brother,
Al T. Owens and family on Nor-
man Street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Flake,. Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. Cullum and son,
,if Jackson, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Brazzell of Clinton and Jim
Weaver of Nashville were Sun-
day guests of their mother, Mrs.
Pearl Weaver on Norman Street.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Huff have
returned from Centralia. Ill.,
where they attended a wedding
of a friend there Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ashley of
Memphis spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Oliver Kash.
They were accompanied by thc,r
son who has been visiting t..
grandmother.
Little Katy Brown is visiting
relatives in Memphis.
Mrs. Charles Andrews and son,
Charles Wade, are on a two weeks
a lug irti
to better living!
Seu lift your telephone—simplest gesture in the world.
Yet what a world of useful service it brings within reach
of your voice! A single call may speed your work, add to
ypur fun, calm a worried mind, or give your whole day
• lovely glow from the sound of
a.well-loved voice. And the value of the
telephone keeps growing all the
while, as the number of telephones grows.
This means you can call more
people than ever before, and
more can call you. Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Co.
(19"thio big in service ...  ... so little In cost-Awe
•
ft says MUM- with SPRIT
yOU can see this man has madehis mark in life, and while his
heart's still young.
You can tell he likes action for his
money—that he knows a fine car
needn't be the most expensive to
give the greatest value.
'Yes, such are the things you know
of any man, when you note that
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First of the Fine C. rs in Value
Follow him on his spirited way
as he pilots this lively motorcar
through traffic. Even the light-
weights are no match for this
road-steady husky—not with the
152-horsepower straight-eight
Fireball engine that purrs be-
neath its bonnet.
Maneuver beside him at the next
stop light. Then just try to get
away as smoothly, swiftly and
silently as Dynaflow Drive gets
his ROADMASTER going—and
keeps it rolling without shifting,
even automatically.
But don't waste time merely en-
vying the man in this great car!
Why not emulate him?
With all its outsize room, interior
luxury and exterior grace—with
all its front-rank prestige, rare
performance and matchless ride—
& ROADMASTER can be yours for
less than some smaller cars cost.
In fact, even if you had a fortune
to spend, you couldn't make a
more fortunate buy in the fine-car
field.
So we suggest you try a few
minutes behind the wheel. We're
confident they will convince you
that ROADMASTER has everything
you could ever ask for in any
motorcar—although your Buick
dealer asks a good bit less for
ROADMASTER than you might pay
for other top-line cars.
/4Your Key Ss




T,ne in HENRY J. TAYLOR, ABC Network. every Monday evening.
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
224 - 228 Fourth Street
•
WHEN BE-WM AUTOMOBRIS ARE BURT BUICK WIll BUILD THEM
Fulton, Kentucky
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Interests
FOR WOMEN
i lnon Vaughan, Mrs. Georgia
I Trimble, Mrs. Lennie Montgom-
ery.
1
 Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Sweeney ,
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Curling, Mi
, and Mrs. Dewey House, Mrs.
••••••••• i Thomas Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs. 1  
1Mack Watts, Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
' 
SOCIETY —+— CLUBS —— HOME NEWS 1 Pewitt, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Walk- 
Children's Editor'
Elizabeth Witty, Editor 
er, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McAlister, Fulton County News
Mr. and Mrs. Will Puckett, Mr. Fulton, Kentucky




The spacious lawn at the borne
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hopkins of
Fulgham Saturday night was the
scene for a 'well planned party
and shower complimenting Glenn
and Runelta Puckett with a vari-
ety of household articles.
Mrs. J. C. Walker, Mrs. Glenn
Waller and Mrs. Thomas B. Pew-
itt, sisters of Runelta were the
hostesses Jor the occasion.
A background of draped paper
.and large baskets of summer
flowers near the attractive gift
table was a lovely setting for the
honoree. Before the opening of
gift an interesting game was
played.. Each woman drew a fa-
vor With an attached written re-
quest for some amusing act or a
demonstration of wit and mean-
ary. 14--
Will Puckett drew the lucky
number for the door 'prize which
was a pretty table lamp.
Party plates were served to
the following: Mr. and Mrs. Jes,
Bostic, Mrs. Glenn Waller and
children of Detroit, Mr. and MI,
Clint Calson of Paducah, Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron McGough, Mr.
' and Mrs. Brown Clifton of Ful-1
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clark
and daughters of Wing°, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Watts of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Cop/ Watts, Mrs.
Lillie tfopkins, Mardo Hopkins.
Misses Orene and Versie Hop-
kins, Docie Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Vaden, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Waller, Mr. and Mrs. Adron
Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee,
J. A. Ingruso, Miss• Guinelle
Clark, Mrs.' Clint Jackson, Mrs
Gilford Jackson, Mrs. Crate Va
den, Mrs. A. W. Barclay Mrs
Last Week - - Hurry!
CLOSE OUT PRICES •







  (Values $1., $2.)
NEW! SCHOOL CLOTHES
for boys and girls, arriving daily.




















There are happy days ahead for the
modern housewife who owns a Norge
electric range.This sparkling white beauty
is packed with leisure-giving features.
Come in and let as tell
you why Norge, and
only Norge, is the best
that money can buy!
299.95
M441.41 -4271 
IT COOKS FOR YOU
All you do is set
the electric timer
clock ... your
Norge d oes the rest!
It turns itself on at
the appointed time,
cooks a tasty meal,





heat to fit your
cooking require-
ments and utensil







319-23 Walnut Street Fulton
i hut sent gifts.
•
son, Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hopkins and Miss Odell Puckett.
Some forty families who were




, Another beautifully planned
party- in the series of pre-nuptial
, affairs honoring Miss Barbara
Rose Colley, bride-elect of Con-
nie W. Adams of Lake City, Fla-
orida, was the Coca-Cola party
given by Mrs. F. A. Homra and
Miss Barbara Homra Tuesday
morning at their home on Nor-
man Street. Miss Hamra will be
a bridesmaid in the Colley Ad-
ams wedding.
A color scheme of yellow and
green was carried out in the
flowers which were used pro-
fusely in the living and dining
rooms. The dining table, from
which rainbow hOsed sandwiches,
Cokes, and _ether dainties were
served, was draped with a Made-
in cloth and held a centerpiece
of Eaterite daisies. Mrs. Jack
Moore and Miss Shirley Houston
assisted the hostesses in serving.
The honoree wore a striking
sun-back dress with matching
balero fashioned of vivid black
and yellow tropical screened ,
print. She was presented with a '
corsage of Esterite daisies and a I
gift of crystal by her hostesses.
Among those who attended!
were: Miss Colley, - Mrs. Doran
Colley, Mrs. E. W. Stovall, Mrs.!
Jack Moore, Mrs. -Billy Jones, I
Mrs. Carl Croft Mrs. Bob 'Brown,
Mrs. H. B. Houston, Mrs. Sidney
Rose, Mrs. Walter Voelpel, Mrs.'
I
Fred Homra, Mrs. Harold Pew-
itt, Mrs. Dean Harwood, Mrs.
Bob Harris, Mrs.. Russell Rudd,
Miss Carolyn Rudd. Miss Norma
Phillips, Miss Joyce Fields Miss.
June Coplen, Miss Marjorie
Puckett, Miss Shirley Houston.'
Miss Edit Gambill and Misses ,
Nancy and Roma Stovall.
When the Children
Maize qi4 Smite
Steve Branoon Clark of De-
troit was visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Joe Wall, on her farm in Cayce.
Being a city boy, Steve didn't
know much about cows. He was
chewing gum one evening
when he went with the family
to milk and after: observing the
cows for several minutes, he
pointed to one chewing her cud,
and remarked brightly; "Mam-




Send your little stories about
children to the Children's Edi-
tor, The Fulton News, Fulton,
Ky. The News will pay $1.00
for melt one printed.
DEATHS 1
UTUS HARDEN
Funeral services for Utus Har-
din, 59. who died Sunday night
at the Fulton Hospital, were con-
ducted Thursday afternoon at
Nearly 2000
(Continued from Page 1)
cal. "I cannot impress upon you
too strongly the need for concert-
ed action on the part of the farm-
er to get what is justly due him
under today's laws."
Highlighting the show was the
award of a purebred Hereford
calf to the winner of the grand
champion ring.---The -calf was do-
nated by the Bushart Farms of
near Fulton and was won by
Ermon Workman, who also show-
ed the grand champion winner
in 1949.
Owners of winners in the beef
show and their awards are as
follows: (The winners are listed
in the order of their awards.)
4-H Club
' Ermon Workman, Adron Work- '
AUSTIN SPR 6 NC=, man, Tommie Jones, Patricia..
Tones. Charles Jones.
Mrs. Carey Frieids • Future Farmers of America,•
Mr. and Mrs. John Srno-A of Kenneth McClanahan, Harvey
Akron. Ohio are vacationing here ! Bondurant,-Jr.. Tommy Jones,'
and, in Mayfield where they are I Carl McMurry, Maurice Talley.
house guest of their brother, Coy Showmanship " •
Smoot and family. ' Ralph Dale Hardy.
Mrs. Watson has returned, FFA-Record Books
iome after 'several days with n Ldwson, Lester Patrick.
and Mrs. Raymond Cherry. Boi(Ify Pinch, Prentice Ferrell,
The baptismal service from Sa- Rett Talley.
!em Baptist church was held at 4-H Record Books
Sprout's levee Sunday afternoon l'ommie Jones, Charles Jones,
by Rev. Alton Perry. Six candi- I Patricia Jones, Billy Lawson,
dates were immersed as results Jimmie Lawson.
of recent summer revival. Shorthorn
On next Saturday August 1.2 is Billy Lawson.
the annual meet at Maragan Hereford
cemetery, when those who are Tommy Jones, Pat Dowdy,
interested assemble to meet ex- Ralph Dale Hardy, James Law-
oense of the up keep. D. A. Ma- son,i0. C. Barnett.
this has been the caretaker for ' Angus
the past year and a neat job has I Ermon Workman, Adron Work-
been done which speaks for it man, Tommie Jones, Patricia
self. Any contribution will eer- i Jones; Charles Jones.
tainly be appreciated by the ' Grand Champion
committee in charge of funds. Errnon Workman, Adron Work-
Time of meeting is 10 a. m. matt Tommie Jones, Patricia
Mr And Mrs. Ray Bennett of Jones, Charles.Jones, Billy Law-
Huntington, Tenn., and Mr. and son, Kenneth McClanahan, Ear-
Mrs. Ed Donoho of Mayfield, Ky., vey Bondurant, Tommie Jones,
visited relatives here Saturday Tommie Lawson, Carl McMurry,
and attended the annual meet at Pat Dowdy, Ralph Dale Hardy, R.
Acree. cemetery. . H. Talley, James Lawson, J. C.
Mrs. Fred Farmer is suffering Barnett, Bobby Finch Gaylon
ire-in arthritis and confined to Thomas, James Lawson, G. C.
her bed for a portion of time. Barnett, Prentiss Ferrell, Billy
Saturday, August 5 many Lawson, Adron Workman, Er-
gathered at Acree cemetery to mon Workman. Adron Workman. i
accept work' and pay dues to the Blue Ribbon Group ,
caretaker, D. A. Mathis. Here-to- Ermon Workman, Adron Work-
fore a memorial service was held man,, Tommie Jones, Patricia
by some visiting minister at 11 Jong*, Charles Jones, Billy Law-
o'clock, but at this meeting' no son, Keopeth• McClanahan, Har-
service was 'held. This is another vey ._,Iclurant, Jr., Tommie
well kept cemetery and many Jones,___
still pay a tribute to loved ones -.Red Ribbon Group
who rest in the city of dead. Tonitie LaWbon, Carl McMur-
Mrs. Ralph Doran is reported ry, Pat Dandy, Ralph Dale
to be some better from an attack Hardy, R. H. Talley, James Law-
of kidney colic, from which she son, Ralph Dale Hardy, Lester
suffered the past week. Patrick, James Lawson, J. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields spent Barnett.
the weekend in Paducah, Ky. . White Ribbon Group
where they were house guest of Bobby Finch, Gaylon Thomas,
children, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mit- James Lawson, G. C. Barnett,





2:30 at Wesley Church with Ilev.
• McMinn officiating and burial In
• the church cemeretry under the
direction of Whitnel Funeral
Home.
'Mr. Hardin, had owned and op-
crated a grocery store in Beeler-
ton for a number of years. He
was bern in Fulton County, '
where he had spent most of his
life, and was the son of the late
Martin D. and Mary Frances
Boaz Hardin, who preceded him
death a number of years ago.
I He ,was also a brother of the late
I Vonie Hardin of Fulton.
Mr. Hardin was a member of
the Wesley Methodist Church at
Beelerton.
He leaves a sister, Mrs. Robert
Vance of Tucson, Ariz.
NOAH HUDSON HOLLAND
Funeral services for Noah Hud-
son Holland, who died Saturday
with Rev. Leonard' YoOieand
Rev. Huston Suthard officiating
and Luther Funeral Home ' in
charge of arrangements.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Addie
Mable Holland, six children, Mrs.
Avella Stephens, John R. Hol-
land, Hudson D. Holland; Mrs.
Annie Swatzel, Mrs.,Martha Lou
Page and Gerald, one brother, S.
L. Holland and a sister, Amoretta
morning at his home near Wingo, Holland.
were held Sunday afternoon at
1 o'clock at Little Obion Church • Phone 470 for Job Printing




To check the freshness of Kroger bread. Food
Foundation scientists test its "crumb compres-
sibility." That's scientific talk for squeezing
the loaf to see how fresh it Is. As a result of
their scientific squeezing, Kroger scientists
have come up with a bread that's softer and
better tasting than ever before. Through con-
stant research and practical tests continued
Progress is made on the quality of Kroger -
producta
Last Call for Quarters
1 all
"N••••••
SARDINES 2 No. 25(ans
Top Kick































FINAL WEEK OF KROGER'S 25c SALE!




3 16-oz. Cans 25c
ANA AAA
lie l's111.%















SUGAR PEAS 2 '`c)..,3°3 25(
ii/Abeth Imported
SARDINES No. 1-4Can 25'
Peerless










Butt Half SHANK 59
Lb. 65c HALF, lb.
GREEN CABBAGE




SWEET CORN EAR 6'
Fancy Golden-Sweet and Tender
FRESH GREENS










:13RU liii  1111 'I" IL I L.-- CillECKERIICIARD CHUCKLES • from Your Purina Dealer111111 ltll
COME BACK HERE -THE GRASS




UH-HUH-OVER HERE WE GET

















PASTURE FEEDING SPEEDS GAINS
The pigs were right—Purina Hog
Chow is the plus that helps speed
hogs to early market. Will your hogs
make fast, economical gains on pas-


















































News and Personals from - - - -
Water ValleyOdell Puckett
Odell Puckett
Mrs. Dora Newton is spending
the week with Mr. gnd Mcs. Fred
Bennett of Fulton.
Mrs. Pearl Arnett, Mrs. Bertha
Stephens, Mrs. Warde.. Bras-
hears and girls, Mrs. Pearl Linder
and Mrs. Ivan Bennett. visited
' Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Bea
Pewitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Childress
and boys, Jimmy and Billie spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Snow.
Watson Robey of St. Louis is
visiting his son-e Mr. and Mrs.
Emerson Robey and family.
Mrs. Cora Farmer arrived
home Tuesday morning from De-
troit where she has been visiting
for the past few weeks.
The infant daughter born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Ro-
bey died Tuesday morning. The




Not just a fe gallons ofgasoline but service checkbyexpert, courteous attend-intsthatare interested in the.atett and dependability ofc check ar. Wetour tires, balevee!nd oil le ee!
'very e time you drive up!
not try us today!








'Mrs. Lelia' Barnes left Monday
for her home in Stevensville,
Texas after visiting, her brother,
Chester Charlton and other rela-
tives and friends.
Mrs. Dick Looney, and boys of
Detroit and Mrs. Mignon Edrrkan
of Hickman visited this week
with Mrs. Neal Looney and
Daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brumley
spent the weekend with their
son, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Brumley
and son of Martin.
Miss Hula Mae Cooley of Pa-
ducah Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cooley
and boys, Billie' and Harvey
spent Sunday with their mother,
Mrs. Carl Cooley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McAlipter
visited Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Pabkett.
Mrs. Charles Wilson, Mrs. My-
rtle Latta, Mrs. Sarah Haskell
and Mrs. Euna May Pillow en-
tertained members of their:'"iteW-
1 ing club Wednesday at Kentleeky
Lake. AnicingAbgae present Were:
Mrs. Allie May"Nall, Mrs. Rose-
lee opeland, Mrs. Soncie Pirtle,
Mrs. Betty Nan Taylor and Mrs.
Mary B. Garneryof Mayfield was
a visitor.
Harold and Glenn Puckett at-
tended the auto niono in Fulton
Sunday afternoon.
Mike Gossurn spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Jewell
Williams and boys.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wilson
visited -Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Contie Felts.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jackson
visited Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bard, Mrs.
Ella Bard and Everett Bard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson
left Saturday for South Carolinato spend their vacation. They
will also visit in Washington and
several other places before re-
turning home.
Mrs. Eleanor Stein and daugh-
ter, Doris, left Meeiday for their
home in Detroit • after spending
The past few weekt with her
father, A. S. Richmoud..._ and
ther relatives. •
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Maxwell
..nd daughter, Lynn, Of Carbon-
laic., Ill., spent Sunday with her
.nother. Mrs. Neal Looney 'and
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goss=
spent the weekend with their
daughter, Mrs. James Copeland
and family of Wingo.
Several of this community at-
tended the funeral of Huttie Hol-
land Sunday at Obion Church




Mr. and Mrs. Felix Gossum, Jr.,
0/ Fulton announce the birth of
an eight pound, eight ounce son,
born August 6 at the Fulton Hos-
pital. •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bynum
announce the birth of a seven
pound, seven ounce boy born
August I at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Greer,
Clinton, are the parents of an
8 pound, 12 ounce son born, Aug-
ust 7 at Fulton Hospital.
Mr, and Mrs. M. F. Glidewell
of Hickman announce the birth
of a 11 pound son born Tuesday
August 8 at the Fulton Hospital.
Glenn Puckett and Afis Odell
ett visited Sunday afternoon
with Mg: and Mrs. Fred Hopkins
of Fulgham.
Members of the Woman'tcSoc-
iety • of ChiliBratn Services of the
Methodist Church met at the
church Tuesday aftentla?n . for
their mission study. '
Mr. and Mrs. Julia Eandon and
son, Erick, Mrs. Sudie Pate of
Henderson; Ky., Mr. and Mrs. E.
J. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Cope-
land and family enjoyed an out-
ing a t Kentucky Lake Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Green and
two 'sons of Fulton, Mrs. Robert
Bard 41nd son, Donald, tif Mem-
phis, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bard
and daughter, Phyllis. visitedUriSclay with Mr. and Mrs. Mur-rell Stephens and Mrs. Lelia
Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hall of De-
troit, Mr. and Mrs Forrest Gil-
hum of Paducah spent Sunday
24 - INCH, 6 - BLADE
WINDOW FANS
$59.95
Regularly priced at $69.95. Five to six rooms,
cooling capacity. This is an end-of-season close-
out special.
Western Auto Associate Store
201 Commercial Are. Leroy Latta, Owner
with their mother and sister, Mrs.
Eura Hall and Geraldine.
Mrs. James Witherspoon was
carried to a Memphis hospitgl






A cavalcade of automobiles
which may stretch the entire 20
miles from Murray to Mayfield,
has been arranged for the "Home-
coming" of Vice President Albeit
W. Barkley and Mrs. Barkley,
who will be honored guests of
Mr. Barkley's home county pf
Graves at the Purchase District
Fair in Mayfield on Friday, Aug.
18.
Invited guests from Fulton are:
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Freeman, Dr. and
Mrs. Ward Bushart and Mr. andMrs. Paul Westpleling.The Motorcade, growing by
.
leaps and bounds as acceptancesare received in Mayfield from
nearly every section of Kentucky,will leave a brealdest.party hon-
oring Vice-President and Mrs.Barkley at the Irvin Cobb Hotelin Paducah, at approximately
\ (11%Ift age m,r.
from Fulton County were among
a group of 43 sent to Owensboro
Wednesday for pre-induction
physical examinations, the draft
hoard at Clinton announced to-
day.
The remainder of the group '
included 11 from Carlisle and 10
from Hickman Counties.
Fultonians included in the
County group included Joe
Thomas Whitehead, Ellice
Doughty, Route 1, barren Lee '
Roberts and Edgar Eugene Cor-1
UM.
. Also included were Rufus Ru-
dell Elliott and James Frederick
Green, both of Crutchfield, and
Bill Liliker, Cayce. The balance
of the county group were from
Hickman.
"A Bird in Hand is worth
Two in the Bush".
* * * -
Orcier your winter COAL today







Ham Etheridge(Continued from page One)nail, and the season's averagesshow the result.
By wininng Tuesday night's
ball game, the Railroaders have
cinched another club in the sea.,
son. They have beaten Jackson
nine out of fifteen (at this writ-
ing) with only one more game
scheduled for the season. In the
completed series up to the pre-
sent time, Fulton has taken
Owensboro ten out of seventeen,
tied Hopkinsville eight out of
sixteen starts, taken Madisonville
nine out of seventeen, and they
hold a sufficient lead over Cairo
(eight out of ten) to win the ser-
ies if they can take at least two
more out of eight with the Dod-era
On the other side of the ledger,Fulton is trailing Mayfield, hav-ing won only four out of ten.Still in question is the series be-
tween the Greyhounds and the
Railroaders. While Fulton haswon seven out of twelve, the
Greyhounds, although deep iniseventh place and eighteen games
!behind the Railroaders, are al-
ways a threat to the safety of
the Fulton boys and there are
still eight games remaining to be
played between these clubs.
Fulton's Billy lee Forrest en-
tered his home town park kt k
very good time. Billy Joe, while
not a heavy slugger, has the hall.-
it of sneaking a double or triple
down the wrong base line (ac-
cording to the opposing team's
outfielders) just when we need a
run or two. In his shortstop posi-
tion. he has figured in numerous
double pbys and has been a help
to the Railroaders infield. Keep
it up, Glory.
Like a good riddle? When are
the Opposing pitchers going to
get Big Ned's nufnber? The sea-
son is getting mighty late. Last
May, one of the radio announ-
cers said that it might be aroundthe first of June before they got
wise to him. I noticed; however,
that Ned hit two homers in this
gentleman's park last week. May-
be he meant May, 1951 or 1952
ass,' can r.xpedition
, 11:30 a. m. and will proceed to
Mayfield via Benton and Mur-
ray. The motorcade will be joined
by other motorists in Paducah,
Benton and Murray.,
Heading the Graves County
I motorcade committee will be
! former County Judge W. H.
Crowder, Jr., and he will b'e as-
sisted by Robert Seay, Sheriff
Bob Westerfield, and Chief ofPolice Jesse Phipps, and Sergeant
Millard Sharp of the State High-
way Patrol.
Motorcade committees from the
various towns to be represented
in the parade include George
I Hart, Dr. Ralph Woods and Zell-
! ner Carter of Murray; George
!Long, Pont Nelson and Louan
I Trevethan, of Benton; Bob Phil-
'lips and Irvin Hughes of Wick-
liffe; Jerry Porter and Harry Lee
Waterfield of Clinton; Claude
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Freeman and Bob White of Ful- ville; Hecht
ton; Jimmy Payne of Bardwell; and Thomas
Smith Broadbent, Jr., of Cadiz;
Ernest Lackey and Phil Chappell
of Hopkinsville; George Mosley
and Rhodes K. Myers of Bow1intl.
Green; Mayor C. T. Mabry,
Judge E. J. Stahr and Justin
Attebery of Hickman; Lawrence
Hager and Fred Weir of Owens-
boro; Joe LaGore, Ray Mullins
and Donald Farrington of Padu-
cah, Dr. W. M. Coffee of La-





Adron Doran, a Graves Coun-
tian and speaker of the House at
the last se;sion of the Kentucky
legislature, will serve as master
of ceremonies at the fair he.
that afternoon. Vice President
and Mrs. Barkley will be intr -
duced by Governor Clements:
Phone 470 for Job Printittg
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TfiVi AND feel THE DIFFERENCE




These are salad days at A&P.
Are the tomatoes ripe, butfirm, as they should be?
Is the lettuce crisp a n d
sweet.
Are all the other vegetables
fresh, clean and appetizing?
You'll be doing us a favor ifyou Let us know any time you findany of our produce below par.
Please write:
Customer Relations Department
A&P Food Stores, 120 Lexington
Arenue











































A&P'S WONDERFUL WAY OF SELLING FRESH
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES HELPS YOU MAKE
WONDERFUL
SALADS
YOU'LL REALLY APPRECIATE THE WAY WE SELL FRESH FRUITS ANDVEGETABLES AT A&P, BECAUSE IT GUARAVt EES THEIR FRESHNESS.
HERE'S HOW: AS SOON AS PRODUCE SHIPMENTS ARRIVES AT A&P,
CHECKERS REMOVE OFF GRADE ITEMS AND PUT THEM ON A QUICKSALE TABLE AT REDT10ED PRICES. THEY ALSO REMOVE SUCH ITEMSFROM THE PRODUCE RACKS SEVERAL TIMES A DAY. RESULT? THEFRUITS AND VEGETABLES YOU SELECT FR(' A&P's REGULAR DIS-
PLAYS WILL MAKE YOU PROUD OF YOUR SALADS.




CUCUMBERS F ERLODW N
CELERY PASCAL
PEACHES

























POTATOES, ' 9lb. bag _ 59cwhite
TORN, 6 ears 29c
:.olden Ripe
BANANAS, lb. 15c







Rib end or Loin 7 Rib Cut
PORK ROAST, lb. .49cCello Wrap
BACON SQUARES, lb.  37c
'Full Dressed-16 to 20 Lb. Avg.
TURKEYS, lb. 53cAny Cut — 10 to 14 Lb.






GROUND BEEF, lb. 59cAll Good or Dawn
SLICED BACON, lb. 57cII & G Whiting
OCEAN FISH, lb. 15cFresh Lake Head On












HOMINY. No. 1% can 10cKale, Turnip or Mustard
GREENS, No. 2 can 10cIona
CORN. No. 2 can 10cIona
DICED CARROTS, No. 2 can 10c
Fresh Cucumber
HEINZ PICKLES, 16-oz jar 19cGold
Staleys Syrup, 1 1 2' lb. glass 20cBouillon Cubes
HERB-OX, 12-oz cube 19cCorn









CLEANSER, 2 14-oz. cans 25c
Mazola Oil, pt. 37c — qt. 64cArgo Corn
STARCH, 1-1b. pkg. 12c
Our Own Tea, z -lb. pkg,Kremel
DESSERTS, 2 pkgs.Rine label
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Huge Electrical Show Is
Planned for August 19th.
A huge traveling Electrical Ex-
position will hold a free one-day
showing in Clinton, Ky., on Aug.
19, it was announced today by
Harold Everett, manager of the
Hickman-Fidton Co-Op.
This Exposition, biggest of its
kind ever seen in this area, will
feature nationatly known enter-






GET /f d0AW INsmeD
-linn• Made in all
ferret:riding towns
and Counties in






VtrertNy 1 it wince
1
 _ _WEAVOW=HAVE-111 THE N-E-W -
Walnut Stlinet %None 123;
-ciator, s P'RIENDL, SeineiGe."
P. in. CONTRACTS LETHe explained that there's
Highway Commissioner John
A. Keck announced today the
award of $2,015,905 in road con-
tracts. The projects include 15
miles of federal aid work, nine
miles of state road improvement
and 74 miles of rural road and
bridge construction.
State and federal funds willPower Association, is appearing
in parts of Alabama, Tennessee, 
finance the following work in
Kentucky, and Mississippi, runn- 
west Kentucky:
ing until November 1. Fulton County — The Hickman
cutoff from Ky-94 southwest of
Hickman to east city limit of
Hickman, 3 miles, grade, drain'
aticl traffic bound surfacing;
Mulligan Brothers, Greenville,
$74,237.
Livingston —. Smithland - Ba-that cooks, and other exciting ;you road, construction of culvertscientific wonders. It was seen -` land approaches at Phelps creek;last year by more than 1,500,000 Today we want to tell you the Lyons and Breeden, Rogersville,
,
school age children, story of Johnny. At the age of six Tenn., $45,84 Then there's General Electric's months Johnny was as healthly a Following (vest Kentucky ruralrenowned "Junior," a walking- baby as you would want to see, road work will be financed by thetalking refrigerator that's world However, by the time he reached two-cent increase of the state taxfamous. "Junior" walks, talks, his second birthday he was not on gasoline (reconstruction anddances, answers questions, and Progressing properly. lie lacked rock surfacing).does amazing stunts, pep, had lost his appetite and Crittenden — Tyner Chapel
le
Philco's crowd-catching puppet seemed to be growing weaker. s; Old Ford Ferry
road, 2 mi
road, 4 miles and Piney Creek
show designed to entertain the 
His mother was worried about church road, 1 mile; Ruby Con-
young and old alike, will be on him and took him to the family struction Company, Madisonville,cities throughout the United
hand, It has been seen in large physician. The doctor diagnosed
S at .g  ow
, •Johnny's trouble as anemia and Fulton — Lodgeston school-Crosley has a complete animat-
inquired what the mother was Crutchfield road, 2 miles; spured kitchen. The electric appli- 
,
feeding him. When he learned road to the Lod eston 
School-
ances in a modern kitchen actual- Crutchfield rogad, 1 mile and
that Johnny was still living on a
, demonstrations of farm-‘and home
I electric equipment, and display
of modern electric appliances.
Clinton, Ky., is one of 50 stops
the Exposition will make in Ten-
nesseee Valley communities this
summer and fall. Site of the
showing here is 3 miles south of
Clinton, Ky., on Highway 51.
Among the top-flight attrac-
tions are General Motors' famed
"Previews of Progress," a re-
markable program showing Jetpropulsion in action, the makingof synthetic rubber, a cold stove
ly open and shut their doors.A feature of the night showingwill be a spectacular "blacklight" demonstration and a dreamparade of electric appliances.Music wil be provided by Buck
Turner and his Buckaroos.
"This is the biggest thing of itskind that's ever been shown inthis area," Everett enthused. "Wewant everybody—and I mean
everybody—to come out and seeit. It's open from 10 a: m. to 10
I
Completely new! Completely different
DeLuxe wall paint. 12 colors.
SUPER KEM-TONE
FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY






Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulton
something special for the rural FOR ROADS INpeople—a complete electrifiedfarm, with electric farm equip-
ment actually being demonstrat-
ed by expert agricultural engin-
eers. Included are a model Grade
A dairy, a poultry house, feed
grinding and processing equip-
ment, a farm workshop, and the
most valuable of all—an electric
water system.
The Exposition, sponsored by
the Tennessee Valley Public
PUBLIC HEALTH
TOPICS
diet of chiefly milk, he pointedout that a growing child of twoneeds certain vegetables, fruitsand meats. He showed the moth-er by charts that the child shouldhave all these things daily, be-ginning early in infancy.
He also pointed out the needfor periodic check-ups. Pre-
natal and infant care are neces-
sary if a child is to get a, good I
start in life, but a child needs I
continuing care.
Jotmn 's
him an. adequate diet—one which
is based On his age and his needs
—Johnny is thriving on it. Hi
mother relalizes that he shoulr'
have had continued herAth supc
vision from birth thro.igh schi:
Jim McNeal road from 9-94 to a, county road, 2 miles; Corbett:Davidson and R. T. Cocke, May-field, $68,435.
I Marshall — Penny road exten-sion from Calloway county lineto Ky-98, 1 mile; Benton-Oak Le-vel road from Benton-Symsoniaroad to Graves county line, 8miles, and Maple Spring roadfrom Ky 68 east of Fair Dealingsouth to a county road, 1 mile;Mulligan Brohters, $119,638.





age and takes him in for a check- The Lord is my shepherd anUp periodically. , I shall not want and 0 giv,
thanks unto the Lord for He isCases like Johnny's are all too good. My health'is fine 'but I amfrequent in our state, but they
can be prevented. For thoserwho
do not have a family physician.
child health conference held in
communities throughout Ken-
tucky are finding many such
cases in the early stages when
treatment can be most effective.
Parents are being urged to avail
themselves of the opportunities
offered by such clinics. This is
one of the many services render-
ed by the Fulton County Health
Unit. In carrying out this particu-
lar program, the Division of Ma-
ternal and Child Health; Ken-
tucky State Department of
Health, makes available its tech-
nical help and guidance.
Phone 470 for Job Printing
CABIN STILL
zes
CAncient oxcarts, which carried thefirst Kentucky bourbon from farm cabins, havegiven way to modern transportation—but—themethod of making this genuine, old-time whiskyremains unchanged.









NOW! giro! FLUID DRIVE!
yet t....14 ap in mind.
I has a fine crop of cotton, corn,
potatoes and peas and the Lord
sure is sending good seasons on
it but my peaches isn't much. My
fig tree are full but I had bad
luck with my chickens but you
can't be the same at all times.
I went no place to service
Sunday. I got disappointed.
Someone promised to come and
take me but they fail to come
that is all in life. I sure knead
the prayers of all the good peo-
ples but I can tell you this; we
are living in a dangerous time.
Peoples are dieing all sorts of
ways.
I am 65 years old and I have
never seen times like this. I
seems like every thing is in a
hurry and sin is growing so boldand it takes prayers to settle the
minds of people. Near everythingyou see is in a hurry. But by and
l
by the sower will be over. Takenfor the cause it is good to sowgood seeds.
I sure like Mrs. Johtuma'spaper. I let other people read itand sure are fond of it. I sits inmy back door and see the carsrunning in full speed. It sureseems like the r-•eople are goingcrazy but I r -'-tt you this onething; earnest is kneadedbut it look like peoples has for-got God but I done like this. Iremembered my Creator in thedays of my youth. I got a letterfrom Mrs. Mattie Bernhard. Shesure wrote me a sweet letter and
sent me two of net pamplets so
here is one of her verses. Subject.
I Could not do Without Him.
Jesus is more to me,
Than all the richest fairest
gifts
Of Earth could ever be,
But the more I find him
precious
And the more I find him true,
The more I long fir you to
find;
What he could do for you.
Absent At The Wrong Time
Less than half of the 435 mem-
bers of the U. S. House of Repre-
sentatives were present to vote on
the large majority of motions
connected with the 1951 General
Appropriation Bill when it was
before the House this Spring.
Sometimes as few as one-seventh
of the members voted. One
amendment to increase a pork-
barrel item carried by a vote of
32 to 29. A motion to cut the RFC
appropriation lost 69 to 65. Of
35 motions to cut a9propriations,
only 10 carried. A majority of the
remaining 25 lost out by less than
20 votes.
— —
Accurate . . . .
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately






For Ambulance Service Day or Night
Phone 88 Phone
Contract Funeral Home for and Member of
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
Available on all , and 1-tonmodels for lower upkeep costs, forlonger truck life. Ask for Fluid Drivebooklet.
Call 75
Weather bad? In a big hurry? Too far to walkdowntown and back? A PHONE CALL to"75" brings our

















Your Dodge truck engine will be "Job-Rated" to fit your job ... to give you powerto spare with economy to boot. Everyunit, from engine to rear axle, is "Job-Rated"to carry your particular loads over yousroads . . . economically.
LOW ion-mile cost!
Your-Dodge truck la "Job-Rated"to caity biggei payloads. You canhaul more on fewer trips, at low ton. milecoat. You save time, effort, gasand oil. Your truck is "Job-Rated"for easier handling, too.
POWER: . . . S great truck
engines—each "Job-Rated"for PLUS power
ECONOMY: . .. priced with
the lowest. "Job-Rated" fordependability and long life.
BIGGER PAYLOADS: . . .
carry more without overload-ing axles or springs because of"Job-Rated" If EIGHT DIS-TR IP I 'TIO v
EASIER HANDLING: . . .
kdowcost
ftaaporia,°'
sharper turning! Parks Intight places. "Job-Rated" ma-neuverability!
COMFORT: ... widest seats
windshield with best visionof any popular truck. Air-cushioned, adjustable 'chair.height" seats.
SAFETY:— finest truck brakes
in the industry. .. hand brakeoperating independently onpropeller shaft on all models—1/2-ton and up.
dittot extta vailmiGE.efrovanunts one pat' 
with 
Vet &eat































50% OF PARITY IS
COTTON PENALTY
Chas. E. Wright, Chairman,
Fulton County PMA Committee,
stated today that they had just
received the rate of penalty for
cotton grown in excess of the 1950
cotton allotment and for cottonproduced without an allotment.Cotton Marketing Quotas providethat the rate of penalty shall befifty per cent of the parity pricefor cotton as of June 1, 1950. Theparity price on that date was 31cper pound, therefore, the rate ofpenally shall be 15.5c per poundfor the excess.
• Mr. Wright announced that therate of penalty for excess to-bacco for the 1950-51 marketingyear shall be forty per cent ofthe average market price for theproceeding market year. The av-erage price for burley was 45.8cin 1949; the penalty rate will be18c per pound. Fire-cured to-bacco averaged 29.8c per poundin 1949; the penalty rate for 1950will be 12c per pound. Dark air-cured averaged 27.8c per poundin 1949; the penalty rate will be11b-Ter pound for 1950.
BOMB PLANT TALKED
FOR KENTUCKY LAKE
The Clarksville Chamber of
Commerce has written civic or-
ganizations in 11 surroundingtowns, asking their support in acampaign to have the proposed$300,000,000 hydrogen bombplant constructed on KentuckyLake.
According to C. H. Warren,secretary of the Fulton Chamberof Commerce, local supportlit theproject was not sought.
The land Which the Clarksvilleelub suggests is on the east sideof Kentucky Lake between theCumberland and Tennessee ri-„vers. It begins at the mouth ofWhite Oak Creek in HoustonCounty, Tenn., and runs north 40miles to Canton, Tenn.
The tract of land contains ap-proximately 249,000 acres andaverages 12 miles between thetwo ?ivers. It is estimated that
WELL ADVERTISED QUADS: The four famous Holstein calves born on the Howard Milam Farm
on West State Line are here shown again in another picture taken four days after theirbirth.
This and other pictures have appeared in the Memphis Commercial Appeal, the Paducah Sun
Democrat, and in 62 counties of Kentucky, and a story in currently being released in national
breeder journals. The quads are the first ever born alive in Kentucky, says the Ky. Artificial
Breeding Ass'n. The men in the above picture are, ( I to r) Howard Milam, owner; Dewey Johnson,
artificial breeding technician and Dr. Connaughten, veterinalian, who assisted at the delivery.
The Quads proved to be the outstanding attraction at the Fallon Fair, where they were on exhibit.
IZAAK WALTON NEVER DREAMED OF SUCH
FISHING AS NOW ENJOYED ON KY. LAKEFrankfort, Ky., July 21 — "Old Fish as they made preparationsIzaak never dreamed it could be, for the expected mid-summerthis good!” That's the word corn- bonanza of bass and crappie.ing from Kentucky Lake and i With the season's hottest daysKentucky Dam where modern coming on, lake experts are tout-day exponents of the laudible art ing local and out-of-state fisher-advocated by Mr. Walton are I men to the fast waters' belowpulling thm in with everything !Kentucky Darn where exception-from a royal coachman to a bent r al catches of crappie have beenpin and a silvery minnow. But recorded in the past two weeks.the best is yet to come. At least ! Caron attendants say that bet-that's the information received ter than good strings of bass andfrom the Division of Game and crappie have been taken in thelast 10 to 12 days on surface luresland minnows. Should thesons.the plant would employ more 'The letters that were sent out !weather remain .fair, bass fishingpersons than the atom bomb plant'. were signed by W. D. Hudson, is expected to hit its peak in the Mrs. John Dudley and children,
aa Oak Ridge, Tenn., which now president of the Clarksville next two weeks. 
Don and Doris are here from
employs more than 40,000 Chamber of Commerce. Pointing out that during this Fairhope, Ala., for a visit with
time of year most lakes become poor fishing spots, experts as- 
her brother and family, Mr. andMrs. J. W. Coleman and her
sure anglers that catches in Ken-, tucky lake should not diminish. 
, mother, Mrs. Zula Coleman onVine Street.'Game fish, throughout most of Miss Eddie Matlock is visitingthis 
the summer months, seek to avoidhot surface water by lying idle  
week in Jackson, Tenn.
in the deepest holes, thereby
will be paid at the same rate as
service connected compensation
to veterans of World War I and
Dependents of those who lose
their lives in action will been-
titled to death compensation
benefits at wartime rates as listed
below:
Widow but no child $75.00.
Widow with one child $105.00
with $25.00 for _each additional
child.
Dependent Mother or Father
$60.00 (or both) $35.00 each.
Form 526 by living veterans,Form 534 by Widow and Form535 by dependent parent or par-





WE WANT TO CLEAN YOUR
SEED
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, we have added
TWO MORE NEW SEED CLEANERS
• We have special screens for fescue cleaning
• WE CLEAN ALL KINDS OF SEEDS, suchas Ky 31 Fescue,' Ladino clover, White, Redand Crimson clovers, Alsike and other fieldseeds.
SEEDS FOR FALL SOWING:
' Barley • Rye • Wheat • Fescue• Ladino Clover • Winter turf oats
We are authorized agents for the
TRYCO CROP SPRAYER
We have All Kinds of Spray Chemicals
New Shipment Just Arrived 1
We Sell
SURGE MILKERS




See us for your farm and
home needs. Good stocks.
-
All Kinds of
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS
—including—
SEMI-SOLID "E" Emulsion for chickens.
KAFF-A for starting and growing calves.
SEMI-SOLID EMULSION for graving and finishing pigs.
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
We can sweeten it with molasses.
WE HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
We have a good supply of Barb Wire, WireFencing, Metal Roofing and Square - Buttand Hexagon Asphalt Shingles.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seeds
Phones 602 -- 603
A very, very smart man: Paul
had the picture of a bull at the
top of my column last issue.
Bumped into two panhandlers
on Browder's crossing. "Gimmie a
dime for a cup of coffee. I'm try-
ing to get to Korea to fight theCommunists."
"Heck, you don't need to go to
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by a bee- a bumble bee?
It so you nut that bee to a Iot
of trouble because he uses twenty
two different muscles in the op-eration. So it is any wonder thatwhen you go fishing- get tired—
sit down to rest and a nasty olebumble bee opens up his operat-ing kit and proceeds to examineyour innards without benefit ofan anesthetic, or pretty nurse tosmooth your brow and not even
a mint julep to cool your disposi-tion?
Well, I have, and there is a Dr.
in Los Angeles what lias the nerve
to tell us slanged DUES that a bee,
a mosquito or a lownet likes you
if he gets his *Miler into you.
HE SHOULD, when he can fly
off to one side .and gloat over
your misery. I just don't care for
that brand of LOVE.
—Bin oil Harris Fork.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Watsonand sons of Shawnee, Okla., arevisiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.J. M.. Watson on Eddings Street
Korea, here's the Bus fare to Most Complete StorkUnion City, s'cram."
The other guy sez, "I am fromDetroit and I have been all overthis burg trying to get a dry bis-cuit or even some ham and eggsbut nothing doing."
"Here's two bits get the drinkyou crave and you catch the rearend of your buddy's bus and lookout for the cops 'cause they'll putyou to work. Union City cops arejust swell at giving "hand-outs"but not the kind you are lookingfor."
My little Misses just will notbe satisfied till I build a 'lean-to' on our bed room with a tinroof on it so she can listen to therain drops pattering. Gosh, badenough now.
I w-ouldn't be able to get herup for lunch, then.
She'll be going into politicsnext or making pumpkin pies. IWell, have you ever been stung
limiting the effectiveness of baitfishing and casting. However,Kentucky Lake offers an alterna-tive.
DRAFT BOARD TO
(ALL 1,938 SOON
Draft Boards in Kentucky havebeen ordered to summon 2,938prospective draftees fOr screen-ing for Army duty between nowand August 31.
Col. Solon Russell, State direc-tor of Selective Service, said itwas believed this number wouldprovide the 426-man quota bySeptember 13 for Army servicefrom Kentucky.
But if it doesn't, more will besummoned for the pre-inductionexaminations.
Thirteen Intercounty Draftboards must supply the followingnumber for screening:
Barren, Allen, Monroe, 70;Breckinridge, Hancock, Meade,16; Caldwell Crittenden, Lyon,32: Carroll, Henry, Trimble, 55;Gallatin, Boone, Owen, 38; Hick-man, Carlisle, Fulton, 25; Mc-Cracken, Ballard, Livingston, 56;Mason Bracken, Roberston, 33;Mercer, Boyle, Woodford, 22;Nelson, Bullitt, 47; Powell, Men-ifee Wolfe, 9; Shelby, Anderson,Oldham, 47 and Warren, Butler,Edmonson, 70.
KOREAN VETERANS
MAY FILE CLAIMS
The Kentucky Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board wishes tocall to the attention of UnitedStates Servicemen, who werecalled into action in SouthernKorea, the fact that they will beentitled to disability compensa-tion for injuries or disease arisingout of the "Korean War". Theseclaims will be adjusted by theVeterans Administration underthe provisions of Public Law 359,77th. Congress. Under this lawprovision is made for the pay-ment of disability compensationand death compensation at wartime rates if the disability ordeath resulted from an innjuryreceived -in line of duty:1. As a direct result of armedconflict, or
2. While engaged in extra haz-ardous service, including suchservice under conditions simulat-ing war.
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New Dodge and Plymouth cars and new Dodge
"Job Rated" trucks are being received in limit-
ed quantities.
See us before you buy.
We have a line of good mused cars and trucks on
our lot on Lake Street Extension.
ATKINS MOTOR Co.
209-211 East Fourth St. Fulton, Ky
M. V. Biggs — Don Parker — Adams
Salesmen.
you" way/
Big, Free Traveling Exhibit i
of Electric Equipment
The HOME and FARM
ELECTRICAL EXPOSITION
AUGUST 19, 1950
Three miles south of Clinton, Ky. on U. S. 51
See Famed Walking-Talking Refrigerator
1#) 






HIGHLIGHT OF THE SHOW
BUCK TURNER AND BUCKAROOS
THIS IS YOUR ANNUAL MEETING
HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES' R. E. C. C,
_ •
MORE FUN THAN
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Mrs. C. E. Williams
Mrs. Marvin Hendrix is 
sick
in the hospital at Fulton a
t this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Irvan and
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Robert I
r-
van went fishing Saturday 
night.
Mrs. Howard Stephens has two
of her granddaughters as 
her
guests this week.
MA: Ruby Moody, Mrs. June
Walker and daughter, Carolyn
Moody and little Larry Works
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Will-
iams and family awhile Sunday
-afternoon.
Several ladies of this part of
the community gathered at the
home of Mrs. Don Phillips Fri-
day afternoon to organize a
Homemakers Club. The agent
was present and signed fourteen
members. Refreshments was ser-
ved to all.
Mrs. Elmer Cannon was hon-
ored with a beautiful and most
delicious birthday dinner at her
home east of town Sunday after-
noon, August S.
A Color scheme of red and white
summer Bowers was carried out
throughout the house. Mrs. Can-
non wore a lovely red and white
gown with a corsage of zed tied
with a beautiful, silver ribbon.
The brithday cake was baked and
presented by Mrs. Frank Gilbert,
ant. Cannon's forelady mina
811r)7811fir-
Mrs. Canntnr opened the gifts
and read the cards with a lot of
fun being had by all those pre-
Sent
The fabler were' covered with
Ted and white table cloths out
en the lawn. Just as the sun was
—Setting- the- blessings were asked
by Miss Nancy Jones. Tea was
served by Elmer Cannon.
Everyone enjoyed the evening
ver7 much. AU wish Mrs. Can-
non many more happy birthdays.
'tc.rs. Willie Lou Bram, the
,brnoree'S mother, looked very
• -ly in a gown of black and
• te. Others present were: Mr.
an:: Mrs. P. J. Brann and David,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Clement,
Diana and Jo, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Cannon, Mr. and Mrs.. Rob-
ert Williams, Mi. and Mrs. Frank
Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. King,
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Whitlock
aTkc' Paula, Mrs. M
ae Clark, Mr.
Mrs. C. E. Williams and
Kara, Mrs. Radie Kingston, Mrs.
Botty Williams, Mrs. Clara Will-
iam -I, Misses Nancy Jones, Jam-
ita rnd Lauretta Gilbert and Car-
ol ring, Max Cannon, Leroy
Boy durant, Glenn Marshall.





these gins are from
where the honoree
BEELERTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson
and daughter visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ifyndle Hicks Thursday
night
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard House and Jerry and at-
tended services at ,Mt. Zion.
Jerry Phelps of Detroit is
visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Auzie Phelps and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Fite.
Mrs. Jess Wray visited Mrs.
Mettle Guyn Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Lillie Bostick was moved
last Thursday from the Fulton
Hospital to the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Jenice England.
Mrs. Bostick has been sick for
three months and all that time
with the exception of two weeks
has been spent in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Weather-
spoon and three children of Tuc-
son, Ariz., are visiting their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Weath-
erspoon and Mr. and Mrs. Carnell
Hancock and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heitman of
Palmyra, Mo., arrived Saturday
to spend a few days with Rev.
and Mrs. E. C. Nall and Edward
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright.
Rev. and Mrs. Nall and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Heitman attended
church at Mt. Zion Sunday morn-
ing and were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Moore and
daughter in Fulton.
Mrs. Ina Hicks is in Memphis
with her daughter, Mrs. J. P.
Tucker._
Mrs. Cora Hicks is sperding a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Auzie
Phelps_
1-t PIERCE STAT7011
The revival meeting is in pro-
gress at Johnsons Grove with
1 Rev. Herbert Thompson of Union
City bringing some wonderful
messages each night. Rev. Robert
iMoore, pastor, is the speaker at
the afternoon services.
Mrs. Wallace Cunningham and
idaughter of Paducah are sPend-
ing a few days with Mrs. Cun-
ningham's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Stem.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Mrs.
Bob DeMyer and Mr. and Mrs.
Riley Smith spent Sunday in
Providence, Ky., with Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Brown, who were cele-
brating their birthdays. Mrs.
Brown is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Riley Smith and a sister of
Mrs. DeMyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Archie
of Union City Highway, Bro.
Leonard and wife of the Martin
Highway, Mr. and Mrs. Moulton
Gambill and family of Fulton
were guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wyatt Hall Sunday. Mr. an
d Mrs..Cycil Morris and
The McConnell Church of daughter, Mari
e of Akron, Ohio,
Christ revival will begin' Sunday
with Bro. Sidney Roper doing 
are visiting her mother, Mrs. B.
J. Williams and family on Thed-
the preaching and Bro. Leonard ford Street.
leading the singing. Everyone is Miss Mary Stone Id John S.
welcome. 
M 
Stone of Miami, Florida are the
r. and Mrs. 011ie Stagner and guests of their brother, Rev.
family of Trenton spent a few Perry L. Stone and family on Ed-
hours Tuesday with Mrs. Stag- dings Street.
ner's brother, Arthur „Birming- 
ham and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Stem and
children spent the weekend in
Princeton, Ky., with relatives.
Little Misses Susie and Mabel
remained to spend a week with
their grandparents.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Moore
were Sunday guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miles and
daughter, Sarah, Mr .and Mrs.
Charlie Miles of Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Smithson of Union
City and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Norman of Fulton were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem. I
'Mir. and Mrs. John Hall De-
Myer and son, Donald and wife
of Lansing, Mich., are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob DeMyer and
Miss Roberta DeMyer.
Mrs. William E. Long and Mrs.
Bud Stem spent Friday in Pa-





Serious and costly motor trouble
may result from defective cool-
ing. Play safe . . with every
motor check-up or overhaul
have the cooling 5) stem checked
by specialists.
Have your garage or service
station call us in. When core
replacement it necessary. we









ALL FARMERS IN THIS AREA
Come See Our Field Demonstration
NEW "VA" SERIES TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT. THIS IS
AN OPPORTUNITY TO SEE IN ACTION DIRECT FROM THE
CASE FACTORY IN ONE BIG CARAVAN:
The new "VAC" Eagle Hitch Tractor especially designed for
cultivating and general fafm work. Also other new improved
equipment demonstrated and explained.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 16 — 1 P. M.
PLACE: Two miles from Murray on Highway 121 (Concord
Highway) on John and Rupert Lassiter farm.
Entire demonstration conducted by factory trained men.
 —FREE PRIZES -
1st prize SAO due bill on new Case Tractor.
2nd prize $25.00 cash.
3rd nrire Lincoln Grease Gun, S19.50 value.
4th nrize Lincoln Hand Gun, S5.45 value.
BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE FOLLOWING CASE DEALERS:
McKEEL EQUIPMENT CO. GRIFFIN & SON
Murray, Ky. Mayfield, Ky.
EARLE & TAYLOR IMP. HURD'S GARAGE
Fulton, Ky. Clinton, Ky.




We looked over our stocks this week and found that,
we just have a few fans left. . . but we do not have
room to carry them over to next year so here's a
BA4GAIN for you! ONE-THIRD OFF is the most
liberal discount we have ever offered ... and our close-out loss is you gain.












/You can't maich a FRIGIDAIRE!
Come in! See it today!
WITH A FULL-WIDTH
SUPER-FREEZER CHEST!
Imagine I A genuine 7 4/10 Cu. ft. Frigidaire Refrigerator
with a full-width Super Freezer Chest holding over 30 lbs.
of frozen foods I At a price that's sensationally low I
Plus all the Frigidaire quality features shown below!
Finside and outside—
• Famous Meter-Miser mechanism
• Lifetime Porcelain interior
• Adjustable all-aluminum shelves
—cannot rust
• Twin "Stack Up" Hydrators—all-porcelain
—hold over 9 qts. each
a Full-width plastic Chill Drawer—for
bottled beverages, extra ice cubes
• Fifteen square feet of shelf area
• Ouickube Ice Trays with built-in tray and
cube release. No tugging, no melting
• New Ice-Blue interior trim—new gold,
and-chrome accents outside
• Also available with All-Porcelain,
Exterior Finish
Graham Furniture Co.
SAVE ON YOUR CANNING NEEDS
COLD - PACK CANNERS
iIt'ART SIZE: Holds seven quarts $2.50
'2-GALLON SIZE: Holds 7, 'y-gals, or 9 qta. 54.50
PRESSURE COOKERS
All cookers complete with racks, pans, etc.)
7-QT. NATIONAL PRESTO, holds 9 pints or 7 quarts;
AU-alumlninium; Reg. $19.85; OUR PRICE $17.95
7-QT. STREAMLINER, holds 9 pints'or, 7 quarts;
Allaluininum; Reg. $19.95; OUR PRICE 514.95
HALF-GALLON SIZE COOKER, holds 4 'y-gals or 7
quarts or 18 pints; all aluminum; Reg. $23.95; OUR
PRICE $19.95.
QUART SIZE ALL AMERICAN cast aluminum; holds








Kem.Tche is : with
OILS and REL.. scaen-
. tifinaly procease.. to mix
with water for convenience
and econbany.
PRY /N ONE 110eR/
Replace furnishings, enjoy
:'our Kern -Tone room 60
m: ::ites after painting.













most interior surfaces in
one quick coat. No prim-










2. I Wanna Be Loved
3. Trona, Tzona, Trona
4. Bewitched
5. Goodnight Irene
6. Third Man Theme
7. Sam's Song
8. Play a Simple Melody
9. Count Every Star
10. Hoop-Dee-Dee
SAVE ON PAINT!
Plicate paints and en-
amels, including inter-
ior floor paint; safety-

















Phone 100 Ernest Lowe, Mgr. 
T













This question and answer fea-
ture is designed to inform the pu-
blic regarding polio and pre-
cautions which may be taken as
safeguards. The material is pre-
pared by the Kentucky Chapter,
needed.
symptoms of polio?
Q.—What are the signs or po Li 0 PRECAUTIONS
A.—Polio starts in different
ways, but look out for these
danger signals: headache, sore
throat, upset stomach, sore mills-
, cies, and fever. Other symptoms
may include nervousness, dizzi-
ness, an irritable feeling, stiff
neck and back, and difficulty in
swallowing and breathing.
Q.—What is the usual period
between the time of contact with
National Foundation for Infantile 
polio virus and the time symp-
Paralysis medical advisory com-
mittee from questions most fre-
quently asked about polio.
If polio strikes: Call your doc-
tor; keep the patient in bed, no-
tify your local health authority.
If help is. needed telephone col-
lect, the Kentucky Crippled
Children Commission, at Clay
4438 in Louisville. Remember the
Kentucky Chap., National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis will ;




Honest Diagnosis - -
If your radio troublu is due
to the fact that the tubes mer-
ely need tightening—we TELL
YOU SO, and perform this in-
significant _ service free of
charge. This policy has won us
many confirmed customers.









toms can be noticed?
A.—This is called the incuba-
tion period, and the time has not ,
been definitely established. Many
persons may contact the polio vi-
rus and never suffer from the dis-
ease, but if a person is going to
develop polio the incubation per-
iod usually, given is seven to
fourteen days.
Q.—After an illness has been
-diagnosed as polio, what is the
period that the patient should be
Isolated?
A.—For one week from the
time the patient became ill, -or
for as long as fever -continues
I even if this is longer than one
week. _
0.—What -restrictions need to
be imposed on contacts in efforts
to avoid the polio germ?
A.—None. Wherever polio .oc-
curs, the number of healthy car-
riers—persons who carry the
gesm unknowingly but are not
sick—is very high. Therefore it
does not seem reasonable to re-
strict the movements of members
l of the family who may not becarriers and to allow other
healthy carriers in the cdrrimun,
ity to mingle freely.
Q.—How is polio spree&
A.—In the state of our present
knowledge this eann2t be entirely
answered. Medicd1 evidence
gathered through research sug-
gets that close association with
infected persons accounts for a
large proportion of the cases. Fre-
quently these contacts are made
with persons who, though in-
fected, are not sick. Although
flies ,may be contaminated with
the polio virus, there is no re-
liable evidence bon. the polio re-
search program ot the commun-
ity spread of polio by insects, wa-
ter, food or even by sewage.
Q.—How lung does the virus
remain in the human body?
FOR THIRTY YEARS
QUALITY AND SERVICE
have been our first consideration; yet funerals as loo as $99.50
are always a part of our service.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
7 TELEPHONE 7
The best ambulance service at any hour, day or night.
Air-conditioned chapel.
—MEMBER—
K E NT UCK V FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
RefrigeratorTriumph *tir AMY!
Brand Nov q2c4A.A.  
PH ILCO mostkr
Challenges A"&fiparion de $1010 MONTHLY
FULL PRICE $249.50
Nrica, Ws a value se_n-
I station/ Never before
such quality, features
and reliable performance
ins 9.2cu. ft. refrigerator
at this amazing new low
price. See it ...compare
It now, before you buy!
EASY TERNS
824.95 DOWN
• True Zero Zone Freezer locket
Full-width, fully enclosed.
Keeps even ice cream firmly
frozen, in original package.
• Full-Width Quick Chiller
Stores meats and left-oven'
... quick chills naiads, bev-
erages and desserts.
• Mass-Covered Crisper
• Self-Closing Door leech
• Full-Size Super Pow., Unit
• Five Year Warranty Plan
RECOMMENDED BY




DON T GET CHILLED
1
r/




WHEN POLIO IS AROUND, the National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis recommends these simple precautions: Keep children with
their own friends and away from people they have not been withl
right along. Don't become exhausted through work or hard play.
I .n't stay too long in cold water or sit around in wet clothes. And
always wash hands before eating. Watch for feverishness, sore throat,.
headache, upset stomach or sore muscles. They may—or may not—
mean polio. Call your doctor and then, if help is needed contact
the National Foundation Chapter in your area.
A.—Polio virus has been re-
covered from the throat for on-
ly a few days after the patient
first became ill. The virus has
been obtained from the feces as
early as two weeks before the pa-
tient became sick; and for a vary-
ing period afterward.
Q.—What is the age distribu-
tion of polio?
A.—There has been a gradual
shift to an older age group until
the term infantile paralysis is no
longer exactly descriptive Of the
disease. Many adults were strick-
en during the 1949 epidemic in
Kentucky and throughout the na-
tion, but children one to sixteen
years of age are more frequently
zutacked than adults.
Q.—Are there any specific
measures which can be talcri in
order to prevent polio?
A.—Unfortunately, no. But
general measures of hygiene
should be followed, especially in
avoiding over-fatigue or chilling.
It should be kept in mind that
during periods of high prevalence
of polio in a community, the
prevalence of infection also is
great. Only a small fraction of
the people infected may be
clinically sick. For every known
case there are estimated to be be-
tween 1 and 100 individuals with
Infections which are not appar-
ent.. Cleanliness is important.
Wash with soap and water be-
fore eating and after using the
toilet.
Q.—Is there a relationship be•
tween tonsillectomy and polio?
Bennett Electric
—2 STORES-
217 Main Street 324 Walnut Street
•
A.—Available evidence indica-
that the most severe Ibulbir)
type of polio is more common in
persons who have recently had
an operation in the head region,
that is, such operations as re-
moval of tonsils, adenoids, and
teeth. Therefore, it is advisable
to discourage operations of the
nose, throat, and mouth regions
in c,bildren and young adults dur-
ing'-the periods of the greatest
prevalence of polio.
9.—May cases of polio be ad-
mitted to general hospitals?
A.—Yes. Any polio case can be
treated in any hospital ward or
!nom if the patient is properly
isolated to prevent the disease
from spreading. Special nurses
are not required for care. In case
you or your family have symp-
toms of polio, call your doctor
immediately.
Q.—What facilities art there
for the treatment of polio oases?
A.—Hospitals, including those







in this area, are adequately' staff-
ed and equipped to handle polio
cases. You are assured of the best
care and treatment of the disease
at a hospital. If a large outbreak
occurs, hospitals can arrange for
additional facilitiesthrough the
Kentucky Chapter of the Nation-
al Foundation for Infantile Par-
alysis.
Q.—Are there any drugs or
medicines known to be effective
in the prevention or treatment of
the disease?
A.—Although there are as yet
no drugs or medicines known to
be of definite value in fighting
polio, physicians and scientists
are doing extensive research in
an attempt to find preventives
and cures.
Q.—Does the polio infection al-
ways leave the patient with after
effects?
A.—No. As has been mention-
ed, there may be persons who
carry the disease but who have
no ill-effects and persons ill on-
ly with minor symptoms. Of
those persons who have been
diagnossed as having polio, about
one-third or one-half have any
muscle weakness. Of those who
have muscle wtakness at first,
half will recover entirely, one-
fourth will have mild muscular
limitations, and only about 15
per cent will have severe
changes. The outlook for those
persons who have had polio is
extmeely good, and piactically
all may look forward to leading a
normal, independent life.
0.—Is there an increased risk
to pregnant women during the
polio sesaon?
A.—Children born to women
who have polio during pregnancy
or labor, are normal.Some auth
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*orities believe that pregnant wo-
men take the disease more read-
ily than non-pregnant women,
however. There need be no fear
of the disease harming the un-
born child.
Q.—Is there a relation between
activity and the serious form of
polio?
A—Doctors have found that
over-tiredness may influence the
development of polio and the
extent of its damage to the body.
It is wise, therefore, to prevent
children from becoming over-
tired during the polio season.
This does not mean, however,
that the normal activity of the
child should be restricted or that
he should be deprived of good,
clean exercise. It merely means
that he should not overdo it to
the extent that he is exhausted.
Q.—Should children be kept
out of schools, nurseries, etc,
during the polio season?
A.—No. Slane experience does
not indicate that the closing ef
schools causes an outbreak of po-
lio to decrease, nor does it show
the opening of schools causes it
to increase, there is no good
medical reason to keep children
out of school_ Because it has been
indicated that over-tiredness iLs
related to a person's catching
polio; it is wise that care be tak-
en in school athletic programs
and physical education that stud-




T. H. —Tont" Cowden
Phone WM Union City, Tenn.
•
COLORFUL POTTERY




East State Line Fulton
I.
Host of the highways
refresh at the familiar red cooler
on the road to anywhere
Ask far it either may
... bath trade-markt
mean the tame thing.
IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMRADE', /V
FULTON COCA-001.01. BOTTLING CO., Ins.
irro, The Gm-CAM Comps.,




The "Rocket" sets the pace for high-compression
power! Hydra-M atic• leads the way in automatic driv-
ing env! Try both great features—working together
for brilliant performance—in the Oldsmobile "88"1
Quickness! Quietness! Smooth, flowing power! Solid
gas savings, too! Best of all, the Oldsmobile "88"
brings you "Rocket" Hydra-Matic action at its lowest
cost ever! Call your Oldsmobile dealer soon. He'll
gladly arrange your "88" demonstratioe—because
be knows that one "Rocket" ride will convince you!
SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER
KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY, 210 East State Line
Ii
nt medlaia.
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CWSIFIED ADS
• For Sale •
BARGAINS IN real estate. I have
plenty of nice homes for sale
in town, and a good selection of




and automatic models, $124.95
and up. Sales and service.
Ilennett Electric, Phone 201,
Fulton, Ky.
SEE US FOR YOUR PHONO-
GRAPH RECORDS: Latest
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or '
45 RPM, etc. Standard or lona
playing. Sport Center. 324 Wal-
nut, Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE: Building lots at
Carr's Park. Call or see Char-
lie Burrow, Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE: Used coal furnace.
Hot Air, all pipes included.
'IVO new pieces. Phone 216.
FOR SALE: 1935 Oldsmobile
coupe. Good motor, good brak-
es. Has been running every day.
Best cash offer drives it home.
Phone 470 or 1255.
FOR SALE:
Aluminum house trailer 47 model
27 feet, 3 room, like new. See
C. B. HICKS '
Dukedom, Tenn. Route 2
BALDWIN PIANOS




FOR SALE: Used electric hot wa-
ter tank. Phone 7. Paul Horn-
beak.
FOR SALE—SHEEP. New ship-
ment of Sheep. 40 Registered
Shorpshire Ewes and 38 Lambs;
also 300 Grade Elwes, 1 to 4
years old, black face and cor-
' dales, medium to good as grown.
Have 30 Rams, 1 to 5 years old,
Hampshire and Shropshire.
Sell any number. EDD BRAM-
MER, Newbern, Tenn, Tele-
phone 2237 Night
BUY—SELL—LIRE—RENT
with an economical classified
ad in this column, read each
week throughout the Fulton
trade area. No other method
reaches so many for so little.
First Insertion Sc per word
(minimum, 500)
Each Succeeding Insertion 11/2e
per word.
We will be glad to help you
prepare your ad at our office;
or mail it in with the money.
All classified ads are cash in
advance.
RED HOT SPECIALS AT
McDADE'S USED STORE
1—New 5 piece bedroom group,
$147.50.
1—New 5 piece' ininel bedroom
group, $124.95.
Odd new poster beds $19.95 up.
Metal bed, spring, and mattress,
special price of only $27.95. BO
OKS WANTED: State histor-
Beautiful new velour studio
couch and chair $99.95.
New wine mohair studio couch
and chair $159.95.
1 lot good used oak dressers $8.951
and up.
1—good used Leonard refrigerat-
or $65.00.
CARD OF APPRECIATION
We take this method to thank
our many friends both white and
colored for their help in making
our annual picnic held at Fair-
field Park Saturday, August 5
an outstanding success.
The success of this affair con-
tributed much in developing an
increased enthusiasm, among the
membership of our Junior
ChurCh. Again we thank you all
and we look forward to seeing
you again next August at our pic-
nic. May God bless you all.
—The Junior Church






0. K. LAUNDRY &
Sanitone Cleaners
1—good used Norge refrigerator
(new unit) $139.50.
1—$169.50 All-Porcelain Perfec-
tion table top oil range (like
I new) $79.50.
tl—Florence table top oil range,-$42.50.
Odd used chairs and rockers $2.50
and up.
For best prices on new and used
furniture always see us first.
SPECIAL: Saturday .only. White
kitchen stove, 99c. Fourth St.





printed stationery. Double the
usual quantity; August only.
See these values at
SCOTS FLORAL SHOPPE
304 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
SEE THESE BARGAINS
BEFORE YOU BUY
1936 Plymouth, 2 door.
1936 Chevrolet, coupe.
1940 Chevrolet, 2 door.
2-1941 Chryslers, 2 door.
2-1941 Chevrolet, 2 door.
1-1948 Chrysler, 4 door.
1-1948 Dodge, 4 door.
KING MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.
Plymouth and Chrysler Dealer
Phone 1267 111 Carr St. Fulton
LOOK AT THESE!
1949 Ford 8-cyl. Radio, heater
and overdrive 19,000 miles.
1947 Chevrolet, 4 door sedan.
1949 Vs-ton pickup big heavy
duty clutch 4 speed trans-
mission. Like new.
'946 Ford Siir;pr Delux 2 door.
Radio and heater.
Many others all makes, models
and prices.
HOLLOWAY'S USED CARS
Fulton, Ky. Phone 478
McDADE'S
Used Furniture Store
Henry M. Bethel, Mgr.
216 Church St. Tel. 908
• Services
DESTROY TEttIvrilES. Free in-
spection. Reasonable price
Frank McKinney. May-field,
'(y. P. ). Box 471, Phone
1309-J.
FOR RENT: Floor sander, edger
and polisher. Fulton Paint &









Acre§s from the telephone office
DR. J. W. TOSH
Eyesight Specialist
206 Main St. Fulton
(Across from Bennett
Drug Store)
WELLS DRILLED: Pumps in-
stalled. Parks Drilling Co. 304
Paschall Street. Martin High.
way. Fulton, Ky. Phone 1383.
• Notices
REGULAR LODGE MEETING:
tonight, 8:00 p. m. Be sure to
attend. Loyal Order of Moose,
212 Church Street, Fulton.
• Miscellaneous
WANTED
To Buy, Sell or Trade
New and used furniture
DARNELL'S
108 Paschall St. Phone 1395





204 Plain Phone 55
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
"Soul" is the subject of the Les-
son-Sermon which will be read in
all Christian Science churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
August 13, 1950.
The Golden Text is: "The Lord
is my portion, saith my soul;






Come in and see the wonderful
MAGNETIC DOOR









The Reopening Of The
DRIVE - IN CAFE
Under the management of
RAT DRISKILL
CHESTElindHASTING
With a completely-redecorated and remodeled interior
that you and your friends will like!
We invite you to visit us, meet your friends here - -








4: A.14. - MIDNIGHT




Ray Driskill Leek Woods Chester }lasting
- It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS!
Let The News do your Pi:biting Job.
OK Buttons K Buttonsol
When The :: K Cleans and Form Presses A Garment For
11611 and Returns It With Even 41) ne Button Missing, We I
Will Clean and Press Another Garment Absolutely FREE.
K LAUNDRY and SANITONE CLEANERS
